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EDfTOSIALS Skips Averaging 7S Years Each
And So An Eltcfion
The inevitable has hnally happened and the minority Ben* 
net Government has been defeated in the Legislature. Mr.
Bennett has asked for, and obtained, dissolution and an elec> 
tion will be held in June. Most people, we imagine, will be 
relieved that the unsatisfactory condition which has existed 
for almost a year will be finally cleared up. An election, it is 
true, will mean that government business in this-province is 
suspended for two months and perhaps three. That is not a 
^ood thing, but it is a lesser consideration than having a 
minority government stagger on for several years with its 
hands tied as far as effective legislation is concerned.
The session of the JLegisJature which has just ended has 
not been a happy one; not one that .the people of this province 
wiir be proud to remember. At'times the debate .went to such 
Ifvds that one was forced to  wonder just how low it could get.
For this every party must shhre the responsibility for ftey  all 
engaged in extreme.pettinejss^ and politics at its worst.
^ a n y  desire.'to find excuses for any 
party, there is one circumstance which the general public |s 
inclined to overlook ip viewinjg the record of the recent session.
This is the fact that seldom in the his;tpry of this province has 
a government been faced with as.strong ah opposition as was 
the current Spcial. Credit ,Government. Certainly during the 
past one o r t\vo decades.^the opposition has been extremely 
weak while in the .session 'jiist' ended the opposition tu t-  
numbered the government/ Moreover the experience was all 
with the opposition, ‘ the 'p;oVernmcht -numbering among its 
supporters only- two' members who had any legislative experi- 
.ehce. Under, the. circumstances it was tb be expected .that the of.'iife, much of that spent in curling, are repre- 
oppbsitioh wou^d htake^ihe most of its opportunities while, the sented in this pictmre’of who are believed to be 
government would fight back as hest it could and^ use any the four oldest men in the fifth annual Ogo- 
weapom which came to hand. But even this cannot excuse some pogovBonspiel that got underway this morn-
of the verbal garbage used by memberk of all parties. ing. -That works out to an average of ,75^
______  ' years.'Three are skipping their own rinks
And now w? ar? to have an selection: an election which Wardlaw. right, skips
•S
WILL CRACK DOWN 
ON STRAY DOGS ■ Eighi-Ender Scored By 
Max Robie's RinkThe local poundkeeper C. P. £t« son wil he requested to double his >
efforts In picking up stray ‘dogs in y r  '•
Matter was, briefly discuss^ at auspicious beginning of th e  fifth annua.1 O gopogo Bon«
Monday night’s cowicil m ating. 1 spiel is an omen of th ings to  come, then  the four-day event
he a record-smasher; In the very first draw that began 
from people who*^ar^starting.their W»th ^>ght;of the 43 rinks competing in the ’spiel at 7 a.m. to- 
gardens.,, v . day, an .eight-ender Avas chalked'up by the Max Robie rink of
Kelowna.-- ’ ,; ' .
\  The eight-ender, the first eyer ,4cc6(rtplishe^ in Kelowna’s 
aiinfial^spiel and the first ever seen by inafty lbtal curlers, icamfe 
,, in .tfie ninth end.' Aviping out i  godd-sized̂ ^̂ ^̂ k̂̂
eartiBr.by the Clarke foursome. Rdbie AVeiii bn to cop the honors
■ ^haring in the honors of the city?s first eight-ender, equi- 
,  . , valeijit to doUdom’s\hole-in-one, are Tom Carefoot, lead, Ken
Kinsmen a u b  of K elov-- ..........................................................
sent a $3T.................... . '
t h r o u g h o u t s S S ^ S K  e "
ed a ten percept c d ^ s s jo n  v’for
kinsmen s i i )
$330 TO BiG/
has .Harding, second, and Albert Amiindrud, third. 
'. All 43 rinks will have seen action 
a  by the end of the first round draw
THREE HUNDRED A N D  TWO years
their efforti' ' ' ‘ ■ f?***®* oae*. aruiest western rink
Proceeds froin^he'saie d f^ b b iy '
,  . .  . , ,  . S ' ™ S 5 „ s “ | J
Avas for years the oldest-performer ——w—. ■ . .  . . . .Curling,
in the ’spiel. But' this year he has to “ take 
setfond place to B. D. Pope, next to him, who 
is 80 years' old. A / resident of Kindersley, 
Sask., he .is spending the Avinter here. ' .
/ W. G. Borland, in the Indian SAveater, was 
second eldest last year, 'but is third this.-year, 
at 74. An active committee-man all year, he’s 
on the ice committee of the bonspiel.' Mr.
c m a  M
PA8IIV M r  16
everyone hopes Avill result ■ in ^giving one party a -majority in 
th e , Legislature, that it may give this province a reasonably 
stable government in order that the business of the province 
may be forwarded qs it should.
The elcctipix canipaigfn undoubtedly will be a hot one. The 
Social Credit Campaign, Ave imagine, will be based on the claim 
tbjat it.is the .only.non-socialist party which has* a chance of 
qbtainipg a.majority and non-sbcialists njust vote for it to keep 
tite epF; p u | qf r power. A  ^secondary argument of the Social 
Credit "party will.be that it Avahtfcd to do, things but Avas pre­
vented from doing things by tHb othet patties,
part of the time.
. Bill Harvey, left, 79, KeloAvna’s ‘̂Mr.
WardlaAv is the “young 
boasting only 69 years.
m an” , of the group,
Sudden Death OF Dick Palmer Shocks 
M any Friends Throughout Okanagan
’spiel,;^r|6nning for the local rink 
of Frank Burkholder, .f - 
 ̂ '’splellwas- only four hours old
;iyheh. it, produced Ite. firsî  tiel game 
as, well. /  Frank ^George
.Cmolik/ ended 12-12 . hi the end of 
/the' epstoma^; lO/en̂  ̂ ipe - first
<' thT6w-bu, 'both skipŝ ^̂  w^ 
ithe-'hoUse."
Fourth annu'al banquet and daned ' the second  ̂try, Bebb put his 
of the. Okanagan District TTades ! ® C m o l i k
and Labor Council wiU be held In j^gfm went through the h o ^ ,  leay- 
Kelowna May. 16. - ■ i mg Bebb the victor 13-12.
Representatives from all parts of j st a g  ■PARTY) ‘ ►
the valley wiU'attend the funcUorl i : (there will be no curling tonight 
which ,will be held in the; Royal I after the 6:15 draw ends. The social 
Anne Hotel. - Govenunent officials 'highlight of :thc event to many will 
and prominent , labor leaders from; 'come this evening as the Kelowna 





intention . pf ‘attending.
■[The labor council will hold-kcon/ 
Icrence-the following: day. .
SP P D E ^  of/Richard /Glaxtoh Palmer; chief of the, Sum-// merland/E^perimkhtal/Station, an 
:bia,’k mb^t respected-aigric^
y  , ......  friends-throughout-the province.-He was found lying on the
On qther.hand, the goveminent has made some grave flopi;,of the vault in his office shortly before noon on Thursday.
errors ’q { ‘com mission andvom issibh whicH the o p p o sitio n 'is -  'Soii of B; M/'palmar; prbininent' Irult, along-with the.-contimling re- 
.li'mtnrt tn  '-Tu.. ' 'Vahcouver' -Jslandv,,farmer,,-and' a search in varieties He has written
•hoimd to seize ,upon ,and carry  to . the hustings. T he  com ing deputy.:nunister of agriculture for hundreds of papers on researfch in,
, campaign AVill,be'very different than th a t'of a year ago. Then B.C. he. graduated from U B C  in work.
tiii»*qnpi‘al PrA/llf . V u j  ‘l ' i- 19®! 3ud won the Governor Gener- Dr. Palmer was a member of'tliethe l50Cial C rtu it patty  Avas fancy free, it had no responsibih- aj-g for. general proficiency. UBC Senate from 1948 to 1951; a
ties and could attack Avhen aild how it liked. Today; the party He was awarded his MSA degree in past-president of Summerland Ro-
Ws tespoiisibm tiis/it'has a it must defeiid be- --------- ............. ........... ..............
qatisu it will be attacked. Instead of "being on the offensive it
AvIll be op the defensive. '
i' Th^ CCFiAvill go into the campaign surely in a frustrated
ipood* A  year ago 'the plum of office Avas almost within its
grasp, but not .qqitc, The intervening period has done little to^
enhance the position of the party and its leader has; tendered
his;resignation. Jt would seem that many of the protest votes
which .last year went to this party Avill this year drift back to
tlip old:particis or swing to Social Credit,
/ The Li^f^^? nh4 the ConserA’atiVes are both disorganized
i/iid one is leailerleSg.' Their chances of obtaining a majority
would hpp^arislini, l^lowcvcr it may well be that both these
parties wfll find greater popular support than they did a year
ago. It may, ju|5t,bc that some of the prptest vote Avhich they
lost a y’cu r^go  Avill drift back to one or tfic other of them.




ihe'Okanagan lost a friend Ijist Aveck in the passing of 
C. Pulincr of the Summerland Experimental Station. ']
Dr.
' / ' DR. R. C. PALMER
ntc'ihisclcnqc. Before attending the 
uriiy'crslty, he served in the armed 
lok'.ces during'World War I,
. Funeral services were conducted
tary Club and adviser to many of 
the horticultural groups in the- area. 
DEATH SHOCKS FRIENDS 
■ News of Dr. Palmer’s death came 
as a shock to the Okanagan Valley. 
None of his intimate friends be­
lieved, he.was suffering from heart 
trouble. Everyone knew him as a 
friendly, busy man, who always 
found time to show visitors around 
the experimental station or Address 
growers’ meetings. His friendly 
criticism was w.ell founded and ac­
cepted as valuable.
So great was the faith in his 
ju d ^ e n t that he raised the only 
objection to unquestioned passage 
of a $6,000 grant to further his 
work when it came up on the aged- 
da of this year’s BCFGA meeting.
"When everybody agrees, it shows 
not much thought has been ^ven 
to the spending of your money,” he 
remarked.
Dr. Palmer is survived by his 
wife, Marjorie, who graduated from, 
UBC in 1921; and two sons, Richard 
and John, both students at UBC. A 
brother is in charge of an Ontario 
agricultural station. His mother 
lives on Vancouver Island, and a 
sister in Vancouver. 
OUTSTANDING STUIIENT
"A.s a .student at UBC, Dr. Rich­
ard Palmer sot a standard to which 
students have aspired over since," 
Dean Blythe Eagles, of the faculty
New F&rry Freight Rates- ' 
Aid Transpo^ Compahi^
Ncav ferry freight rates. wMch diiijie Itito effect ottAl^ril 1; will 
.'save B.C.’s  tranE9ori'mdnsfry<’semal''thou!sandl6e^8;a^|^,_/,',- [ 
< Charges no longer will be baseS bn lo '̂.'Wieight: Instead ferry 
rates Avill be based on the length' of'a vehicle, .Qne-local, transitort ■ 
company estimated his firm will save about a .year. YW le ' 
.trucks hauling fruit and vegetables will not be '̂ affected as -mach,  ̂
truck operators hauling freight from Vanconver' to KeloWiia Will 
make the biggest saving. '' . ■ '
Despite the. fact truck commutation'.tickets' are up, transport' 
companies wilV still be ahead: financially.: For instance truck's'-used ‘ 
to. get a ̂ $4 commutation ticket for trucks under-26 feet. They'will' 
now pay,$7.50. For trucks over 26 feet, the.formbr charge was $7.50./ 
This has now been boosted to $10. Basically, the-charges: work-out' 
'around 50 cents a ton. ;
spiel entrants at the first stag party 
convened in conjunction with-the 
local ’spiel.
[ Non-competing meimbcrs of the 
1 clUb still may attend ̂  this function 
jby 'purchasing' tickets from the 
i ^mmittee.
: '̂-Nanies of the 19 outside rinks are:
! Stirling,- Ghiiliwack; Fulks, P^ach- 
laiid; VKihnard, Vernon; Brown, 
; Arrh^trong;, Bennett/ Salmon, Arm; 
\W.itt,, jpeachlahd; C. R.,-. Johnsoti, 
./Vernoln;' Rirece,- Westbarik;“*Rusrell, 
; ■ Kplowna;. Trumbley, Vernoh;' Afi-: 
ams, Vernon; Anderson, Westbank; 
, Small,. Kamloops; McKay, Pentic- 
ton; Abbott, Revelstoke;- Topping, 
; Oliver; Dell, Peachland, and . Gar* 
raway, Peachland;.
•‘A" EVENT 
7:00 AJML Draw 
Robie 11, Clarke 9.
Clow 10, Stirling 7.
Dooley 10, Harvey 8.
■ Burkholder 10, Crosby ;8.
9:15 AJH. Dra\v 
iiyillis 16, Stevenson 6.
Saul 9, Kxistjanson 8,
Bebb 13, Cmolik 12.
Klnnard 9, Fulks 7.
11:30 AJH. Draw 
Moir 11, Brown 10.
Witt 16. Bennett 8.
C. R. Johnson 11, Pope 5.
Reece 10, Pieper 8..
1:45 PJM. Draw
Lipsett vs. Russell; Ennis vs. 
Trumbley; Adams vs. Cowley; An* 
dersoii vs. Brownlee.
4:00 P.M. Draw
■ Small vs. Smith;: McKay vs; Phil­
lips; Moir .vs. Witt; Abbott vs. Top­
ping, -
7 ' 6:15 P.M. Dmw' . ' ’
Winner Lipsett-Russ^l v i'D ell; 
Robie vs. Kinnard; K. L. Johnson' 
Vs. Dunn; Borlahd vs. Garraway.
LOYD PAYS TRIBUTE 
TO DR. PALMER
A, K .‘Loyd, president of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., paid tribute to the 
late Dr. R. C. Palmer, of Summer- 
land Experimental Station in the 
following words: -
"The totally unexpected passing 
of Dr. Richard (Dick) Palmer, su­
perintendent of the Summerland 
Experimental Station, has <;ome as 
a tremendous shock to his many, 
many friends in the Interior, and 
doubtless to a great number of 
others in the province and scatter­
ed throughout the dominion.
"It; c(hr be truthfully said that, 
Dick—-as ho was known to all of 
us—hold the ‘highest place in our 




Px'cmier W. A. C. Bennett j will 
make a report to his constituents in 
Soutb Okanagan on Tuesday .eve­
ning, • April V, In the Empi-ess 
Theatre, it was announced heyq to­
day,
KELOWNA MAN 
GUARD OF HONOR 
AT CORONATION
,A , former Kelowna man, who 
saw service in Kprea with the Can­
adian army and is now in the Post­
al Corp^ at Ottawa, has been chos­
en to be^part of the guard of honor 
of - Queen Elizabeth II during her , 
coronation next June .2, .
He 'js Pte, Casimir Kellcrman, 
EOh. of Mrs, Frank , K£llcrman, 566 
Qentral Avenue. He spent most of 
, his' life here. Pte. KoUerman wax' 
in ' Kelowna last summer on his 
way back' from ■ Korea*
COMPLAINS OVER 
SPEEDING CARS
' Aid. Dick Parkinson, at Monday 
night's cAuncil meeting, Complained 
over automobile drivers speeding 
in the City Park. He said most of 
the offenders were young people;,
i Aid,: R. F. L. Keller supported 
Mr. Parkinson, stating he recently 
received a complaint over two 
young drivers speeding between 50 
and 60 miles an hour on PcYidozl 
Street. They were trying .to pass 
one another, ho said.
CNIB NOT
Although the legislature, is;dls- f \ k \ [ \ J k C ^ O ' i \ W  
solved and an election campaign is I '• A  1 V \ l T
practically’ in progress, Mr. Ben- » ***'^*^74X
riett has stated that' the meotlhg 
will not be a campaign’meeting buoULiULLlUIlc). IlU Ufli UII - llCvOU L Oi 1.;̂  ‘ 11' ‘ ‘ e ■ ’ ■ i i M i ’■ ' '
his _cfficlcency and deep knowledge ® ®
FOR FDNDS
nnagan and had speut his entire
career in the cause of producing dept body. He was the finst grndu*
ate in horticulture and urtequallcrtmore and better fruit In this Inter­
ior. ■
. At the time of hia death ho was; 
working on a 2,600-trcc c;xpcriment 
to find a variety to combine the 
hardiness of the MJcIntosh apple 
with the color, and nttractlvcricsa of
both in ability as a .student and as 
an administrator in his career."
of his ct#icn profession, but bo- 
cnu.’fc also of his "common touch" 
in /dealing with the hundreds of 
problcma > that confronted him an- 
nunlly.
"The lo.s,a of an outstanding citi­
zen, a fine sclenttat, and a beloved 
public servant, wlll .be very xvldcly 
deplored. .
VIn their great sorrow our deep­
est sympathy goes out to Ida wife 
and family." ' '
R. FtUtuo inni The this afternoon at 2:39 o'clock at iho 
entire Okanagan wad dltockcd by tlic word of his sudden death, Summer
while his httn^r|.*ds of friends.throug|jont fhe Valley, and, ."Dick” Ralmcr was one of the of ngricuUurersr^^^ was one 
m.lc«l, (he whole Interior e.xperienee<l n .sense of reel I'crsonnl,
. nnagan atMi_ had spent _hlsj entire
Dick Palmer—as he was known and as he preferred to be 
kiiuwn—contributed much to the development of the fruit 
industry in the Okanagan. The Experimental Station and Dick 
Palmer w ere synonymous in the minds of the fruit grower ;
pick Palmer \V AS the Experimental Station. l ie  was the ..........„ w-.«..............v..,v..
influence whi^h piade the Station th(i povvcVful factor it is jn the Red J^Ucl'oiis; combined with 
the Oltanagan.'There is'not an orchard ih the Valley in which
sonic variety or some orchard practice will not remain as a Vernon singled Dr. Palmer out to
im.tc .c».imo,,y «t hU , '  SS?t
But while hr, work was itnporlaiit. he will be missed aa "ericu'iure. Alter sroUuntins 
a man. Ills eiithusiaam ami his interest made the Station a nMhe’s ,f£ " r ta n n S -  ^  .......
personal thing. He was ulway.s ready to assi.-jt ami he ajways nianriger. 'Canvnsscr.s'w i l l  start making their rqnnd April 1,
had a cheery word and a sihilc. Visitors to the station were JSncntal'station at East itLs hoped to re.'ieh the objective w ltli in  two weeks, B.C.
inadc welcome and it was his vision and intluenee which On his reiurn he w«« pro- objective i.s $2lX),tXX),
inompted the garden and ,»rk section .which hriug.s .densure r S ° . a  J ^ H l I v H t a r S t ^ n r m  “
I,™wiih'„“.tri.w,”l̂ ^̂  ̂ wSi.°v'.p'tr’:'̂ ,''ŝ n;sf;o „.;t ,r.r. itV..'man with attrdnites which endeared him to his fellows. the industry include vise of boron
for more than.twenty years will stand as his memorial. It -— ------------------ --- ----------
situents, Mir.. Bennett for pome 
years has made a practice of fold­
ing a public meeting following the 
closing of the Legislaturp. At these 
tncctlngs he, has di^ctisped. the Is- 
siiCa as-he has seen , them and ex­
plained his stands oh th e ' various 
matters.' , .- 1. "Sr'/ ,■
. Officials' of the local branch of 
the Canadian. National Institute for. 
thp Blind hove pointed out that the 
CNIB ip not conducting a drive for 
fuhda'nt the present time 
A spoketiman for the CNIB, the
D. MILLNS GIVEN 
PARK CONCESSION 
CORONATION DAY
Dave Millns* has been granted Iho 
concession for the sale of refresh­
ments ond souvenirs in the city 
pork on Coronation Day.
Stamp of approval was given by 
City. Council M'ondoy night. Under 
the agreement Mr. Ivlins will pay 
the city ia> |̂ percent of gross re­
ceipts from sales.. Mr, Millns also 
has the concession at tho Aquatic 
Club.
"We know it’s in capable hands 
and recommend that Iho city’s 
share of the profit goHowards de­
fraying expenses for the corona­
tion cnlobratioh," Alderman Art
Local Quota in Cancer
at $ 4 ,0 0 0
done by government
ag lt f ................. ^ . , , ,  , . .. . . .
from UBC he was appointed 8uper-«< ||U O  1 A fpt Kelowna ami ditilricl C.on(|Ucr Cancer drive haa




Kelowna will have o new group 
Interested In the promotion of 
tourist travel, if the plans made In' 
a preliminary meeting colled by 
Don Horloh, chnirmon of the Rol- 
owna board of trade tourist com­
mittee, motcrlollzc.
The prcllmlnory meeting wos at­
tended by about a dozen represent
' S ^  J.ok'W... « r n , , n  0.  the, Co™,,,
son Should ask for credentials,
He said it had come to the atten­
tion of local authorities that some 
persons ond firms have been asked 
to contribute funds to tho blind.
' If suph is tho cash, the canvas­
sers have not been authorized by 
the CNIB; ho asserted.,
tIon Day planning coinmiUco slat-
Cd.' , : ; V ; ' ' , ^
GUEBT 8PEAKEK
' James Thomson, ODE, deputy 
United Kingdom High Commlsslon- 
cr, will speak to members of the 
Canadian Club Wednesday,,
m n iiw i ■'"» " «yiii  ni i i n w  wut
Charles C. Inqiis Passes
.stands as his life’s work and it exemplifies the character of the Publicity Pamphlets
Will Be Distributed 
At Torbrtto Fair
man.
BOARD OF TRADE 
SECRETARY WILL 
ATTEND PARLEY
Kelowms Beard of Ttnide secre­
tary T, R, Hill will attend a secre­
tarial inititute meeting in iromll-
ton, June 23-24, He will be absent 
from the d ly  for approximately two 
wwfki. .
Mr. Hill attended a similar meet­
ing two year# ago. The Institute Is 
deaigned to help board of. Unde 
MCi'etaric* in their work, so that 
they in turn gain knowledge which 
rc««dU in coRUnunity betterment.
Kelowna Board of Trade has re­
ceived n request from tho depart­
ment of trade and indvislry for one 
htmdred painphlet.'i by April 10 for 
distribution ’ at the Intelniitlon.'il 
Trade Fair In Toronto June I to 12.
Ogopogo pumphlrts and oUier lil- 
erutuic pubUdrliig the city and 
district will be forwarded, as ha.s 
been the custom in U:e pa&t.
pointed out that n total of 2.57 
people have attended the II con­
sultative cancer clinics in Kelowna. 
There were 37 now patients; 1.1 
cases were diagnosed as cancer 
while 11 are still. under Investiga­
tion. Total of 19 people were re­
ferred to tlic B.C. Cancer Instituto 
for treatment or Investigation. 
FROYIDE t r a n spo r ta tio n  
The Kelowna unit has provided 
Iransporlntlon for eight people "to 
the earner, institute in Vancoxiver, 
two of whom were ;ent twlre, nt a 
cost of $kU(1.7(>. Medicines and 
housekeeping service in one in* 
sHiiKC were provided i»l a co-d of 
$6.3,50 . ,
Following is a list of team cap*
cu^iorof mo n V  S  f  • • A H Lies C. IngliH, veteran immidpa) det k <»f I’eachlaml
of the proposed group it Was dc- V  prior to retiring due to ill health, died in the Kelowna
of the Coniniunlty elded to call on orgonlzatlonal mcet- Gtln,*ralIIo.Hpilul early, this morning.
t t  nd vS gcs disadvan- served the immicijiality fof 27 ycarH, and
toges of the IGslowna area os a following hts retirement on IJecember .H, \%2, wuh prcMenled 
tourist centre were discussed and R with a Bcroll and purse in gratitude for his long service, He 
Was generally ngr<jcd mat the fa* 'ivas 67 years of age. ‘ "  '
lidns for tho various distrlcls, along 
with the various cpiotas:
South Kelowna, James Arthur, 
$7.1; East Kelowna, E. F. Hewlett, 
$100; South Benvfiidln, Mrs. R. F. 
Cnilckshnnk. $75; North Bcnvoulln, 
Mrs. Tom Wllklnsoh, $1.10; Okan­
agan Mission. R. E. Archcr-Hou- 
blon $700 Glenmorc, R, J, Mar­
shall $..00 Rutlnnd-Belgo, E, Mug- 
ftrd $.100 l-lUson, A. J. Scott, $50; 
Winfidd Ml J. W. Kwalslund, 
$ ro  Wcslbink Mrs. At Framley, 
$17) OK III u m CenU-e. ft. P. Bak- 
ei n o  Ki low tin misltiess, C. T, 
Hiibbiird, $000; Kelowna industrial, 
C. R, Bull, $3.10; Kelowna residen­
tial, Mrs, A. H. Povah, $953; Kelow­
na north end and Popular Point, 
Mrs. F. Oslund, $30.
cilitics for a large tourist business 
are hero if they, are made use of. 
Among tho disadvantages listed 
were the lack for services by gar­
ages, stores, etc., in tho evening, the 
absence of beer parlors and the to|0 
common "curt" attitudo , of too 
many store clerks.
Several promotional Ideas vvero 
suggested and will / bo ftirthcr coni'* 
sidcred at the next meeting.
OVER THE TOP
Red Cross has exceeded Its quota 
of llOjOOO, Harry Webb, campaign 
manager, announced this aftornooa
Dorn in Leith, Eng., ho wok actlvo 
In missionary and Church work be­
fore coming to B.C. Ho had an cx- 
ecllrnt voice, and sang at various 
church and.sociol (unctions. After 
coming to Canada In 1006, ho was 
engaged in the lumber business be­
fore rrtbvlng to Peachland In 1926, 
Where ho took over lh*f post of mu- 
nieipat clerk. He was a member of 
the Masonic Order since 1008, and 
had a life membership In the 'Wa- 
vcrley lodge at Edinburgh. Bcoi. Ho 
was affiliated with tho Trcpanlor 
Ix>dgo No, 63, A.F. and A.M. of 
Peachland. y ,
Mr. Inglls was u past master 
of I.x)yolty. l4idgo, at ITazcImorn, 
Bask.,Sand about two weeks ogo, 
the Trcpanlor l.odgc presented him 
with a life.membership.
Mr, Inglls married Miss Gertrudo 
Powell, of Peschland, In 1014, Be* 
sides his widow, ho Is survived by 
two daughters Mary Eiizabctli (Mrs. 
ChCHcl liaker) of Peachland; Ger­
trude l>ouisc (Mrs. Alex Cununing) 
of CasUegar, and one son, Charles 
11. of Peachland and eirht grand- 
children,
Fttncral arrangements arc in 
.charge of Lhiy's ktincral Home.
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miilJk
H .da - -..........  leg 9
E € T O R
Local High School Radio-Dta^ti 
Present Outstanding Three-Act Play
National Ji^cee Head 
1*0 Be Guest of Honor
a u c t i o n e e r i n g  c h ir o p r a c t o r  i n s u r a n c e  a g e n t s








O N E E R I N G
Chas. W. Huffman, D.C.
CmSOPBACTOE
Httum loLia. 2 ^  l^ed. 10.ia 
WlUGbani Bkek; 15M Fnidod S i 
^ 3 3 0 5  , ktlvwiui. &C.
INTEBIOB AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Dial 2675
E1.ECTRICAL
REPAISS














Modem AppUaneei and Eleetrle 
L td ^D ial 2430, 1607 PendOTl
C, G. BEESTON
BABBISTEB, 80UC1XOB and 
NOTABT PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2621 Kelowna, B.C.












. by the 
finest
Boor layer.
Me & Me— Dial 2044
m o v in g  £, STORAGE
'■QNG.RUN or short flAUl
D. CHAPMAN A CO. LTD. 
’ , Dial 2928
OFFICE Eq u i p m e n t
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Acmmitlng Auditing
Income Tax Consnlb^ts*





AcconnUng ~  Aa'diting 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. P^ONE 3678
• R. C. GORE 
Public Accountant 
Auditor
1536 Ellis St. Tel. 4355
AUTO BODY REPAIR
For a factory 
finish, to your 









•  Do it yourself or have ns 
give you a complete estimate 
on .a  finished job,'
•  For  ̂ a  .complete flooring 
service sei^—
FLOR-UY CO:





STUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lawrence Ave. . ; Dial 2252
BEAUTY SALONS
c h a Rm  b ea u ty  a  c o r se t
; SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Macblnelesa 'and 
' ' Cold Wave 
Bair Styling and Tlntbig 
1846 Pendoal St. Dial 2642
GLASS! G l ^ S !
IS'OUB BUSINESS . . . .  
NOT A SIDELINE
•  m  AUTO GLASS we don't
^ ess , we have patterns for 
all cars and trucks from 1936 
up-to-date. ........
•  MIRRo'RS?' We resflver old 
ones 'and' inake' new ones up 
to your specifications.
•  GLA23NG7 Yes, Jusi^give us 
a ring. - > «






W. V. HiUier Dial 2503
IIAL-CO, GURNEY, McCLARY 
■ FURNACES
' GILSON, iPESS, GENERAL 

















1383 Elll* St. Phone 2920
, Night Phone 3467
BICYCLE REPAIRS
GARDEN lioSE 
' SPRAYER lldSE 
FIRE HOSE
All types of hose coupled and 
bad kcotlons taken out. Capacity 
up to 6", inside diameter,
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.




O.CAL and EnglltR BICYCLES
Repairs ond Acceuorics 
Leon and EUU 8L Dial 2107
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter.




F U L L E R
Local DUtrlhntor
NELS. M. HOYUM
558 Bnmdway Ave. - Phone 3418
c h ir o p r a c t o r s
Gra3i9 Chiropractic 
Clinic
1878 Etlls St. • Kelomm 
R. B. GRAY, D.C.
' K. L,\OBAY^ D.C. 
l  ours; 9;30 o.m> to 12:00 noon. 
2:00 pjtn. to 5:18 o.m. 
Wedneodays—




"Protects What You H»ve"
Better to h.nve tmtironce nmll not 
m'wi it thun newl It and not 
' have It.,
DON H. McLEOD
Uptalra In the Williams Blech 
PRONE 3169
^ m p u t i u n i o p
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd, 





1560 PENDOZI STREET 
(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
Former, address, 270-A Bernard.
Dexter L; Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Eye /examination by appointment 
270-A Bernard Avenue
" . . .  Dial 8357 
(nearly opposite Paramount- 
. , Theatre) •,
David N. Northrop,
OPTOMETRISTS
c im e r Bfiil Ave. & Water St. *
Dial 2856 for Appointments
. ; ' t
PA tK IN G
We .are Jobbers for Joseph Robb 
& Cih Ltd. with which is , asso­
ciated ..-The. lAnchog Packing Co. 
Ltd.' . >' .'
PACKING'and VALVES for 
Water — Steam •*- Ammonia • 
.. Gasoline — Oil
RA'LPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
.Night Phone 3467
PH o t O STUDIO
Portraits 






bHABM BEAUTY A CORSET 
, , , . ,  SALON i 
Distributors of:' Camp Snrgloal 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting vooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corscllcttca and Bros 
1546 Pendoii St,. Dial 2642
s e W in g  MACHII^ES
INSURANCE AGENTS
s in g e r  sew in g  m a c h in e
representative 
Wfc L F. DIECHEL 
; ; Phono 6410
vl2 to 1 and 
aWerSp.m.
•M  » Kelowna, B.C.
SURVEYORS
ERNEST d . WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2740 260 Bernard Ave 
Kelowna
TOWING SERVICE
T o w i n g  S . e r v i c e
S 8 ttn i OARAGE 
DUI 3332 (day) Dial 2364 (night)
Laughter In the Kelowna Smior 
High school Wednesday^ and Thurs­
day nights was as spontaneous as 
fire in a tinderwood ,as the num ­
bers of the radio-drama club rol­
licked through a hilarious farce in 
three, acts, 'The Whole Town's 
Talking," dired^ed :by Frank Bish­
op.
Althougb-the script was a bit too 
long for the comedy, the well-chos­
en cast gave an excellent perform­
ance and provided the capacity 
.muse with a good evening’s en­
tertainment.
Difficulties arose when "Letty 
Lythe," a famous movie star, arriv­
ed in the town of Sandusky with 
her jealous ex-prize fighter fiance, 
‘‘Donald Swift,” on a pei'sdnal ap­
pearance tour, after “CTiestcr ■ Bih- 
ney,” .ah unglamorous young man 
and his business partner^ “Henry 
, Simmohs,” had cooked up a ficti- 
tioiis love affair between Chester 
and Miss Lythe to impress Sim­
mons’ daughter. “Ethel.” Upon the 
celebrities’ arrival in Sandusky, not 
only Ethel, bi^t the- whole town. waa 
talking about it! , , ■ '
C astas“ i;ettyLythe,” wasMar- 
Loiu Hou.1 who literally threw her- 
sSf into her part much to the con­
cern of Chester and to the amuse- 
meht of lhe onlookers while “ Eth­
el,̂ ; a vivacious young college grad­
uate, was given a refreshing char­
acterization by Doreen'Campbell.
Barbara Ann Lander gaVe;, a 
highly pleasing perfdnrtance as, the 
suspicious wife, *;Mrs. Henry Sim­
mons” while another member of 
the household, “Annie, the maid,” 
was artfully portrayed by Alice de
dashing "Shields” was ideally por­
trayed by Bruce Butcher. Short in 
length but convincing in its per­
formance was that of the taxi driv­
er, played by.'Donald Hiltton.
Worth the price of admission 
alone, was the Kelowna Junior 
Band which played several sglec- 
tioiu between each of the acts and 
prior to the play. Mark Rose, was 
conductor.
Credit for the marveous stage 
setting goes to Mr. Hadfied, Mr. 
Creese, Mr. Doell, Mr. Gowons, Mr. 
Hobson. Wayne Bowman, Don Hut­
ton, Ralph Brockman, Robert Folk. 
Deane. NQUer, Harbajan Singh. 
Norman Gri, Hugh Mbwat, A1 
Hromeck. and Jim Pollard. Prop­
erties were by Miss Grow, Miss 
Lean, Glen Lewis, Mr. Hobson, Mr. 
W, Green and Mr. Henderson.
. IMake-up excellently applied, was 
by' Mrs. Ashley, Miss Crmbie, Mis. 
Ron Irwin and Mrs. Roy Lobb: 
costuming by Mrs. Iddins, Miss 
Gale and Mrs  ̂F. Bishop;, program, 




KAMLOOPS—Roger P. Flum- 
merfelt, national president of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, will 
be the guest .of , honor at the sixth 
annual installation banquet and 
president’s ball of the Kamloops 
Jaycees April 15. The function will 
be in the Plaza Hotel Blue Room.
rWESTBANK-iDelighted to  be. at 
heme onc^ more, Sglmn. Ld:dle
The Red Cross emblem is the 
world’s sjmbol of mercy and com­
passion. It' Is'thd symbol of man’s 
desire to help his neighbor in dis­
tress. In the month of March give
Armstrong and Francis Iddins; tick- fhiesday, March 24.
idleDuz-
sik, arrived in Westbank on Wed­
nesday, following a year’s service in _____ ,  ̂ ^ «
Korea. Leslie, who has served the ficneroudy to your Red CroM. 
three years for which he signed up, '
has sixty days leave, but so far, is 
undecided as to what he will do 
after that.
Also^at homo is Miss Sylvia Dux- ’ 
slk, student-nurse at S t  Paul's Hos­
pital, Vancouver, whq is spending 
a month’s holiday with her mother,
Mrs. Ella-Duzsik.
• • • *
Miss 'Joyce Rroadhead, yotgtgef' 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Broadhead,. left Westbank oh Fri­
day, March 20, to- enter the chil­
dren’s hospital ■' at - the ■ Vancouver 
(General as, a student nur^.- Miss 
Broadhead reported for training on
“Q U A U n  PAYS”
We tpeelalite In all types of
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERINO — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI & SONS LTD.
r DIAL 2494
MtUc
Pfyfferi' Animated performances 
eretuiw  t rned in by Sydney Kelly as 
the slender, blonde friend of Ethel, 
“Lila Wilson,” who was always ac­
companied by “Sally Otis,” another 
gushing, yoimg thing pleasingly' 
played by Irene- Clark. Kathleen 
Archibald, costumed in scarlet red, 
enacted splendidly the role of,,the' 
gaudy, loud , mouthed “Sadie 
Bloom,” a dancing teacher who had 
everything but class.
Plaudits of the evening went jo 
Larry Hewlett and Richard' Irwin 
, whose performances the entire 
i evening kept the audience' in near 
hysterics with .their interpreta­
tions of “Henry Simmons” and 
“ Chester Binney.’’ s Larry, as “ Simr 
Irion's,” was 'continuously - planning 
and plotting, assuring Chester that 
,“if / he fixed it, everything would 
be all right”, and Richard Irwin as. 
‘‘Chester,” suffered the consequenc­
es, particularly when “ Donald 
Swift,” Letty Lythe’s jealous fiance; 
wonderfully characterized by red­
headed Wayne Hubble, learned - of 
the supposed • love affair. Siyift 
was encouraged in his jealousy by 
“ Roger Shields,” a playboy who 
v/as interested in Ethel and who 
resented the fact, that inexperienc- 
• ed '“Binney” has won her away 
from him right under his nose. The
et sales, Mr, Flower and Sharon 
Schuman; publicity. Mr. Jones, Mr. 
R. Green, Mr. Bruce, Rondeau 
Lewis, Glenn Lewis, Francis Webb, 
Walls Reid. . Proiupters were Glen 
Lewis and: Pat Cummirig.
Boys’ Hi-Y, sponsored by Mr.- 'W. 
Green,H ushered . and the Leaders’ 
Club sponsored by'•Mrs,- Ashley and 
Girls’ Hi-Y, sponsored by Miss 
Grosbie, were in charge of coriefes- 
sions. , . ,
. Acknowledgements w en t' to  
Heather’s for cocstumes; Loane’s 
Hardware for; fireplace equipment; 
to O. L. 'Jones iSarniture, O. K. 
Used Furniture, Me & Me, for 
furniture.
Co-producer with Frank Bishop 
was Don Wood. ,
,Miss Betty Dbvi^on,'R.N„ ,of the 
staff of Penticton General Hospital; 
spent two days of litfst week at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs; 
A. H. Davidson, Westbank.
TH E CORPORATION OF TH E CITY 
OF KELOWNA
4% INVESTMENT
Taxpayers are rcniindecl that 4% INTEREST 
from date of‘payment, to October 21st, 1953, will 







BENVOUUN—̂ The regular, meet­
ing of the Benvoulin P.-iTA. was 
held in-the school lunch robrii 
with 16 members present. Meeting 
wa^ opened with president Mrs. J. 
Haynes in the chair. Roll call and 
minutes, were given by secretary. 
Miss Eva Stephenson. Treasurers’
. report was given ,by Mrs. K. Hill.
rt was stated that the various 
P.T.A.’s are responsible 'for the 
program radio workshop held every 
Sunday. Benvoulin has ‘the, la^ 
. two Sundays , in May. Ideas were 
submitted and will be discussed at 
the next meeting; Glenmore P.- 
TA. asked Benvoulin for a sum­
mary . of their activities over the 
pasfsix years to be used on their 
radio program.
|A report from council was giv.eii 
, stating a workshop would be held
; By Lieut',T. Hqdgkinspn 
, Acting Officer Commanding. 
'IHE' BRITISH COLUMBIA ' 
DRA(3O0NS- ' - 
, ■ (9th’̂ Recce Rfegt.)  ̂ ' 
Last Ordfer No, 10; 'This Order No. 
11, 25 March, 1953. '
DUTIES: , . , V
Orderly Officer' for th'C week end^ 
ing 4 April, 1953; O/C J. R. F. Ab­
raham., Next for duty:'O/C, J, R. 
P. Abraham.
Orderly Sgt for the week eridiri^' 
4 April 1953: Sgt . Dickens, E. S. 
Next for duty: Sgt. 'Dinner L. H. 
PARADES:
. Tuesday; 31 'March,,, 1953, 1930 
hrs. Recruits and Instructions.
Wednesday—1' April ■ 1953, 1930 
hrs.. All ranks.- 
TRAINING PROGRAM:
‘■ Triesday—Ak per Syllabus.^ • 
Wedhesday-nAs per Syllabus. * 
DRESS: , ,
Battledress, boots and anklets, 
beret, greatcoats "when necessary. 
Brass ,Will be polished, c '
" Squadron Orderly' Room is open, 
every Tuesday and; Wednesday 
evenings from ‘1930 to 2100 hrs. for 
recruiting for ;the Reserve Force. '
GAME IN SPEaO R  









' H. F. MoArihor 
OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE 




standard. — Period —: Custom, 
Workmanship Guaranteed > ,
DIAL 2819
l a n e -l o n g l e y
tia>.
. KAMLiOOPS—Presaging his re­
tirement in Mby, Inspector 'R .M . 
in the library of the Kelowna Juh-, -Robertson, officer in charge of“ G”- 
, ior High,for fiye,evening starting Division of.the Gkme, D epartm ent. 
,,lVSa'rĉ 23 9pn,duct^ by ^ iss  Sm}th.f3nW®S‘ honored, with Mrs.’ BLbbprtsbn, 
All members interested w e r e , a  banquet iri cbh'ne'ctipn.with 
to attend. ■ ' v ‘ ' dhnual game wardens’'conference.
A letter was read from the Kel- Gn behalf of fhe staff members of 
owna film council asking if one or the., di\dsion 'inspector and Mrs. 
more members could come to a Robertson were presented ■ with q 
workshop; in the'library of Jvmior beautiful silver : tea service, and a 
High and learn how to operate the pair: of- silver eiribossed: glass vaSes. 
film projector, ,  • The pres'enta'ti'oh was made by
A letter was read from the sec- Game Commissioner J. G.. Cunning-- 
retary pf the Junior Red Cross •, of ham, ; looked'back to the time 
.the Benvoulin School asking help when WCr. Robertsfon joined the dcr 
with ' a white elephant sale. This partment as a probationer at Kere- 
was unanimously accepted. . '  ̂meos in September^ 1920, Mr. Rob-
A panel discussion was then held ertson had proveri himself to be 'A 
on “Helping the Child at Home.’’̂  niighty. fine citizen,”: declared the 
This was led by R. Greening who cbiriW>lssioner and he  asked M):. 
was aided by panel members, Mrs. and' Mrs. Robertson, to accept- the 
H. Hill, Mrs. H. Nichols, Mrs. J. gifts on/behalf of members and 
Haynes, Mrs. G. .Reid and H. Burt, friends in,’.te6 di'visi6n as tokens of 
After the discussion, Mr. Greem goodwill and friendship .extending 
ing asked the members what they over the years. He wished-th'eht
thought of the idea to award certi­
ficates to P.-TA. members . who 
had worked especially hard in P.- 
T.A. work and sho'wn interest in 
the upbringing of children. This 
will be carefully considered and 
discussed at the next meeting.
Later, films, were shown, “Can­
ada’s atom goes' to work,” “New­
foundland,” “Frustrating fours and 
fascinating fives," and a musical 
comedy. Alter films, refreshments 
were served;
many years of enjoypient' in their 
retirement at Shuswap Lake;,.
■ (The division oil'which Mr. R'ob- 
e^son ik head embraces a huge ter­
ritory; including Ktelowna and DIs- 
trlcj:.) ' '




MEDICINE HAT. Alta. -  Tlio 
Medidno Hat 8tnm()cdc company 
has decided to sponsor n purebred 
cattle aate hero In May, U will be 
the Ural of Us kind ever held, In 
Medicine Hat.
The McMillan Circle will spon­
sor a hot cross bun and homo cook­
ing sale on April 2 at 2:00 p.m. In 




Mf tianotun ohiyt::  I bull can’t wrlhl
Get money quickly
NIAGARilmo 16AH
With proof of ownpralilp
ond your Hiffnatiird you can 
(ot on mito loon lii nilnulea.««
U p  to  8 1 ,(MM)*, o r 'm o r e ,  d c -
C nding on whdt yim drive.
»ng or short term plana. 
*l,o(m« to i t , 000 Ufo Inaiirfitl 
at no extra coat to yon.













.4n AS CanttAM in at*r tO cfSbi
UJNMYIOANJ OtftI fWNWYIOAN5| UII1
Movic-goers recently had a 
chance to. spe the Kfelowna High 
School curling rink in action nt the 
Oonada high school championships 
at Soskatoon.
While Tommy Bobb ond his four­
some wore scon onli- in brief flash­
es, It whs a pleasant surprise to on­
lookers who know the lads—and 
even to tho.se who didn't,
The showing came unawares Id 
Manager Will liar per, “I f - t  had 
known beforehand that tho iCelow- 
, no boys would bo seen in the nows, 
I’d have taken steps to let everyone 
know about it in time.”
Mr. Harper toOk the distributers 
to task for not advising that the 
local B.C. champions would be seen 
in the news. The reel could not 
be held here any longer than two 
days.
PENTICTON-rShould q big busl- 
riess come to Penticton wanting an 
industrial site clpso to tho city 
centre, complete with roads, water 
and light, C(ty Council Vrlll be.able 
to say "wo have Just the thing.”
Tl>e city has owned, the property 
for many years now but It Is only 
this woolc that council ogreed to I 
spend: 86,000 to furnish the neces­
sary services. ’
Tho land covers about 200 acres 
south of Ellis Crook and is bound­
ed by Rosetown ond, poy Avenues 
and a line starting 1,500 feet cast 
of Main street.
Water servlcos will cost about 
$3,600; light will cost' $2,000 and 
grading and gravelling of thor- 
oughfares will cost $500, Ex))cndi- 
turc of these amounts j was approv­
ed by council at a committee meet­
ing this week.^
For some years tho city has hold 
tho lend In reserve as a possible 
site for 0 lorigo industty and tho 
decision to subdivide it and zone it 
as such was prompted by requests 
for smollcr acreages mode recently.
MRS. J . SCHNEIDER 
HEADS WESTBANK
WESTBANK—Mrs. J, Schneider, 
of W(festbank, was cboson preMdent 
of ihb CWL of Our Lady of Lourdes 
for the ensuing year, nt the nnmiol 
meeting of that organization, held 
ot the homo o( ^ r k  L. TVaulman, 
Mrs. M I„ Riley, nW of West- 
bsnk, was re-elected sccretnry-trca- 
stirer, and directors Include, bcslde.s 
tlio two already named, Mrs. A, V, 
Walker, Westbonic, and Mrs. L. 
Trautmnn, pf Pcachlond. A full re­
port of the past year’s activities 
will bo prc.sented to the next meet­
ing.
DIAL 2020.
•  MOVINQ—local xnd long 
distance. '
FRUIT' IIAULINQ
•  PICK-UP And DISLTVfiRY 
BERVICE.
•  No Job too big or too small.
JENKINS’
(M T A G E
1658 wAter siratneT
'  r -■'‘■•..VW
PARTIAL. PAYMENTS IN ANY AMOUNTS
will Ue accepted. • , ‘
, D. B. HERBERT, Collector. 
:,' V. ....... ; ’ , ' 67-70-74-c
O ver 100 different insects 
on over 5 0  crops
can be controlled with
P A R A T H I O N
W orld 's  M ost Effective Insecticide
Write for 'Parathion Grower’s Handbook
N O R T H  t A M E R / C A J y
U M tT E O
ROYAL BANK BUltpl^G - TORONTO ONTARIO,,^
CARDEN -  SPRAYER AND 
FIRE HOSE
By Goodyear
‘‘P L t j y i A ’’ > L A S t l C - - 25’ length  coupled .$2.77
50’ lertgth coupled ................................................. 5.13
“ C L E A R -F L O ” P L A S T IC —25’ lengths coupled 3.6 1 .
• 50’ lengths coupled .....................................................  6.58
“ R E L IA B L E ” 1/ 2" O N E  B R A ID  C O R D  t
•RUBBERt -50’ leng ths, coupled ...........................  O o 4y O
“W IN G F O O T ” b r a i d  C O R D  Q  < > A
RUBBER-r-J^.” size, 50’ length c o u p le d ............  O o i U V
sizfe 50’ length co u p le d .............................   11.94
C O R R U G A T E D  W A T E R  H O S E — 1” x  2 , Q O p
-SiPRAYER^HOSE (800-1000 lb. pressure)—T/IS” per ft......r!.... 48C
%” .......... ................. - .....- ...............................;.lper‘‘foot..53d''’
SPRAYER-HOSE—.SBraid Cord, 1,000 lbs. pressure, per‘ft. fe2C
FIRE HOSE—Reliable Forestry Hose—1%’; x 2 ply -j Q  Q O
. unc'dupied, 50 f t . ........... ..................  ....................
Coupled 50 ft. 25.07
.'STYLE W MILLYARD'HOsE—iW” Single Jacket, ' q K r 7Q
uncoupled, 50 feet ...................................................... O U a I O
Coupled, 50 feet .......•........................................................  41.03
RALPH CRUICKSHANK & SON
. .. ' *383 Ellis St.,
BELTING and REPAIRS — OIL BURNERS and FURNACES 
SHEET METAL and BLOWER WORK 
- Night Phone 3467
WHITE HORSE'!
Such 
Sm ooth  




G r e a t , 
W hisky!
Don't J ust S ay
'8 C 0 T C H -





w n Conlentt 26Hi ounces
This advertisement is not published or displayed !>y the Liquor 
Control Board or by the (lovcrnmcut of Britisit (Columbia.
» '
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ACTIVE a t  SB cooks the meals , for lier sm  WU-
95th birthday, reads without £la$ses housework.
W"W»'
NOTICE
A ll fu tu re  ren ta ls  of th e
ORCHARD e m r  SOCIAL CLUB HALL
to  be m ade th ro u g h  the*
m O W N A  ELKS a U B
346 L aw rence  Ave. Phone*3222
- S9-tfo
SkiaAMik
for Walb̂ CciUns-anti 
Woodwoifc.
lit: Choott yoor colon from the 
CUSTOM COLOR f>«nk.
Sndt Wsih down prtvfoutly pefnttd 
waif* to remove surface dirt. When 
<fnr/ apply MONAMEL VELVET 
oilng e sood* brush, or rollcr'koafcr.
. m v f f
**f*rEi. Unptrntad walla, or tiiifaeea 
pravlotMir flnlslml with waltr palnta er 
almilar poroua matarlala, should Ium 
e coat of MONAMEL SEAUR. If dOop 
tints aro to bo mod, tint tho ssalsr with 
soms of tho finish color. v
P'lf!Hour_painting problems to
.■'■.'ioia&li
THE KELOWNA SAWMlU %
Dealers for General 'Paint Corporation 
Products '
MONAMEL-X — MONAGLO 
MONAMEL ~  MONASEAL
• U; ;V}J 000’
■ I
OfHR!
m o m v
•  Your Initial luted to Ele»-> 
can't wear off.
•  Beaded rlm~reiisti chipping
•  Popular lumblentyloa issador design)
.  ted base-hell^ keep glasa
from tipping 
Regular water glass sin  (9Vk*o<.)
Now your dinner ginsaos can bo ns ponionaltzcd.
H 8 initialedna your sUvorwaro. Herp is a sot ot
glasses in tho same pattern tui Kellogg’s famous.
placo setting. Got youra now for just $1.00 diid 
2 box fops fVom bigger, crisper, better»tastihj^ 
Kellogg's Bran Flakos. Look for comploto dotailb' 
on tho back of tho Kellogg’s Bran Flakes pacLa,,f..
MI^ON WOiQf:: 
MAKE PLANS FOR 
FALL BAZAAR
Summerland Singers' and Players' 
Group Gives Pleasing Performance
Hither and Yon
OKANAGAN MISSION—SL An- 
drew’8 Parish Guild held a S t  I^ t- 
rick’s 'day tea at the Belle Vue Ho- 
teL " ; ■
■ A-large number q{. membarsaU 
tended each with a dfawiiut rep* 
resenting a book title. - .C.
Dunlop won the ' priie having 
guessed the largest number ot 
titles.- .
An excellent selection Of wool and 
material, to be made up into gar* 
ments for the Fall Bazaar, was' col* 
Iccted from the members,- instead 
of the usual charge for tea, ;and 
many unable to  attend promised 
cash donations.
Mrs, A. F. G. Drake has-very
S U M M ER L A N D  Singcrs’’and P layers’ Club’s “ Princess I d a / ’ 
presented to  a capacity audience a t the  A nglican P arish  
hall W ednesday n igh t w as delightful in its in terpreta tion  of _jiojjORFJ> BY FRIENDS 
the  G ilbert and Sullivan three-act comic opera. In  parts , it gave Allan Burbank was hostes^ « h-
ju s t the rig h t touch to  G ilbert’s w itty  libretto and a t all tim^s, W ed n e s^  evening to a farewelG the anmi^
certainly m ade the m ost oL the  talent. a\-ailable. J-?*® p lan /sa le  and tea on h e r ' lawn
T he perform ance of A. K . Macleocl as the spiteful “K ing  this .year, and. It wUb take
Gama.” w as perhaps th e  m ost ou tstanding  in the en tire  produc- victoria where ̂ he is” ow employ* Wednesday April 22,
tipn. H e seemed to  catch w ith  ready spirit the characterization ed. On the guest list were Mrs. ___
intended for the “ Roj’al Gama, tw isted  in body and w arped in Wally Drinkwater, Mrs. '  Cahee 
mind,” and his skillful movements- amd easy expression on the_ Denegrie and Mrs.
stage mad« his p a rt extrem ely entertainiiig. H e w as particu larly  ° * ams.^  ̂  ̂
am using in his antics w hen, in  the th ird  act, he com plained to  ARRIVING HOME Mr and
his daughter. ;Tda,” of th e  pimishm^^^ he had Mrs. J  F. H opson-w illl return Vo \h7  Tchwl beinrcloTeX
to  endure Avhile a  prisoner of K ing  H ildebrand, which con-hom e this week from a six-mOnths 
si.sted of having “no th ing  wdiatever to  grum ble a t.” ■ ^  India, where
The role of “Princess Ida,” prin- Ian Sutherland; clarinets. Freeman’̂ visited with^their Son, Ian. 
ciple of a university where. the .Reid and Art Simpson; oboe, Ken -r,T.T t r. "
mere rnention of man is forbidden, Steuart;; trurtipets, John Tamblyh. iWEDuplG^BEL^ ^ . will , be 
was portrayed by Ethel McNeill, a and Jack Pohlmann; trombone, .W ri^t
brilliant soprano who has been the George Lunn; tenor saxophone, 4^when'she will bec^
female lead in all the Singers’ and Wilf Wright; baritone saxophone, bride of Mr. Ken Bruce, In ; com*
The Okanagan Mission Film Club 
held their meeting last' Tuesday In 
the scho^ with 51 being
present. Trie next meeting will be 
on Monday, April -20. There,, will 
not be a meeting on April 6 owing
The I-GO-U-GO aub .hcld  a card 
party; in the ; Okanagan rMissiop 
Community Hall • la st, .^edaesday 
eevning. ,'^ere.were 14 tables..
• ; "/ 'V.-.
Mr. and Mlrs. J. H. Horn have as
ny, B.C.
Players’ -productions -with the ex* Saxie be  Blass; drums and tympani Plimeh^ Miss Wright was honored
ception of “The WUkado” last year. J. Betuzzi and J. Kean and piano, reau and grandson, Daniel, of Pen-
Betrothed to “Hilarion,” son of Isabel Dunham. at the home of Mrs. J., J. AUen.
“Hildebrand” at the age of one, her Excellent workmanship "by Stan to4he l^, guests was Miss
free tones rich'and vibrant, thrilled Gladwell produced marvelous stage ^®verley, Allen. .The miscellauepus 
the audience in her arias where she sets, contributing a good deal to the Sufs were gaily wrapped^ W 
revealed her desires to Study d§ep success of the endeavor. Glad- presenred^to the honorre. m .a; col-: 
philosophies and finally, yields to well was also the producer. .orful ^ s t e r  basket and following
The gracious blend of. the color- the entertainment, ■ refreshments
ful costumes was the work of Peg screed. ^
Sherwood, Ruby Sayers (designer). Giifesw included the ;bnde?elects 
Olive Wilson and Miwa Tada and' -ihpther, : .lifos. 'R F. -H.'Mitchell, 
the superb make-up artistry whs in M̂ S. IL Bruce, Mrs. ,C.'Bruce, Miss 
the charge- of Beatrice Macleod.-'G'drothy Bruce, Mrs. E. S. Ander-
Hilarion whose pursuit forms the 
plot.' '
BRISK PERFORMANCE 
While Ethel McNeill’s character­
ization was magnetic, that of “Hil-
Mr, and Mrs. G. B. Pord had vas 
their guest last', week; Mrs. Ford’s 
son„Tom Scott and'his son Richard, 
of Vancouver,
The Eldorado' Arms Hotel will 
be opening for the *>1953 tsumiiiet 
season on April 1.
arion,” played by Ray Jaster, was Kay Agur was choreographer; Blair son. Miss Bessie Gordon. Beth fro^  a visUlng
weak and not completely convinc* undei4ood, business manager and NiblOck. Mrs. T. F. MeW lliarns, son and ^ugM er-?n-aw  ^  me although he save^a nersonable >___tUlr-a' Allan Monfno anri Mice Tna u»u UAUKUIV.i 1*1 IttWing lt   g ;  p r l  
performance and did not fail en* > 
tirely in giving the audience enjoy*, 
ment.
While for the most part the per­
formance was brisk and highly en­
tertaining, there were intervals 
when it moved not quite as quickly 
as it could have and the audience 
became conscious of its length, Ex­
cellently cast were Mary Whitmore 
as “L a ^  Blanche,’̂  professor of ab­
stract science who was of the opin­
ion that inevitably m u^ become 
principle of. the university; .Laura 
Boothe as “Melissa”, who falls in 
love with“ Florian,” played by Rod 
Butler and “Cyril,” portrayed by 
Jack Rorke whose ease in his care­
free characterization was
lighting technician; prompter, Bette 
Green; properties by Joan McKen­
zie; Don Cristante, Gerald Washing­
ton and Leightpn Nesbitt, stage 
hands and (Seorge Washington, set 




rs.' Allan Mearns,. and Miss Ina 
Pearson.
♦  *  • "
NURSE-IN - TRAINING . . .  at 
Kamloops Royal Inland hospital. 
Miss- Joan Voght spent last week 
visiting with her parents, Mir. and 
Mrs. W. P. Voght, 614 Francis Av­
enue.
VISITING CALGARY . . .  Mr.
Mrs. C. H. Bond has Just -returh-
ber- 
and
Mrs. K. Bond and famyy at:Kam- 
loops; Miss Aileen Bond at lwlloo- 
et, and her. daughter, and ;STO-in- 
law.Mr. and Mks. Peter Taylot.and 
family, at Haney.  ̂ ’
■ -p;. V:-.; J.
Mr. and Mrk'Eden Raike§-had 
as their visitor last week-end-, MV. 
Raikes cousin 'MSss Jill-Raikes,';bf 
Penticton.
He DR. KNOX .WILLArnold Barr is presently visiting with his parents in Calgary. e 
will return to Kelowna over,the ADDRESS LOCAL  ̂ ' 
Easter week-end.^  ̂ NURSING BRANCH *
BACK HOME_. . .  MV, Frank Dr. W. J. Knox will address the 
Snowsell has returned to bis home next meeting of the Kelowna‘chap- 
at 373 Lake Avenue from Tete ter of the Registered Nurses’ As-
RUTLAND—Pupils and teachers 
of the Rutland High School pre­
sented three very-fine plays to an ___  _
^®ry appreciative audience at the school Juane where he has been working sociation which will be held April 
amusing, particularly iri the “Kiss- -auditorium on Friday-evening last, for the past few months. 28, at the Community, Health Gen­
ing Song.” Sponsor of the Drama Club is • " . tre. His topic will be “Early Days
“King Hildebrand’l was given a George W. Clark, to whqm a good OVER-NIGHT GUESTS . . - at of Medicine in the'Okanagan,” The 
stately characterization by Jack .deal of the credit for success of the home of Mr.,and Mrs. A.. Jantz same evening, a -cup .and, ŝ^̂
Stocks arid much- appreciated were the plays must go. Mtembers of the ‘Wednesday were Mr." and MVs. shower will Tie held for-the Health
the roles of “Arac,” “Guron" and dub executive are: President, Lois Ralph Hollis and Betty, Bobby and Centrq.
.“Scynthius,” sons of Gama, played Clement;, vice-president-, > Beverly- Vivian,, of Kingsgate,-B.C. At Tuesday’s ntieetingi plans wfire
by Delmar Dunham, Harold Howl- Quigley;, treasurer, Jim Stuart; ’ : ' ^  . finalized for the daffodil tea,.which
ing and Rpjr Angus. Cast as “Lady secretary. Vivian Geen; costume - GJIEST - ̂ ..last week . at,,-the will be’held Wednesday, afternoon, 
Psyche,’-’, professor ,of humamties^i^^f^^'Jrgu^ diifeiitor, Miriam Stei- Glenmore.;-home, of Mr, .and Mrs. April 1, at the Willow Inn. 
was'Kora Bergstrome while Nancy- /î erj-'̂ irigie crew director,'Stan Terai; R, J. Marshall, was Mr; A. C. With- 
Fleming, Muriel Holtpan ^ d  Lee-properties director, Betty Kaleta. ers of Hatzic, B.C;, vice-president 
Witherspodn portrayed “ Sacharls- Assistance, in. making or supply- of the National Chinchilla Breed-
sa,” “Chloe” and “Ada,” girl gradu- jug costumes was received'from the ers Of Canada. ;
at®s. . , Canadian Legion and Miss Shipp, • * •
The chorus of 33 voices glorious grid with make-up. Miss Jean -Me- VISITING PARENTS , . . Mrs.
in a wealth of lighte and .shades, j)ougall,^  ̂ m  and A. D
‘ ICE SHOW PLANNED
PENTICTON—This. city|s annual 
presentation of the - Glengarry . Fig­
ure' Skating Club will h e - known 
Ice Time Review” and is; dueas
, _ , ....... ............ ........... .................  ...... Carr-HiltOn arrived home to be shown Tuesday.
. well-balanced harmony and its bell- Art Taylor also assisted with the. Saturday'from a lOrday stay . in’ >■ ................ '
like overtones included Margaret productiohs. 
Millward, Nan Watt, Isabel Chap­
man, Joan McKenzie, Mina MSlley,
Chris Mair  ̂ Mae > Hughes, Mona 
.Imidlaw, Sheila Daniels,- Pat Han­
lon, Ellen Smith, Jean Armour, Joan 
Butler, Alma Fudge, Dorothy Sheer
Seattle where her. daughter, Miss 
Antoinette Car'r-Hilton is. studying 
baliet.-̂  Miss CarrrHilton accompan­
ied her mother home and will hol­
iday here for two weeks before re­
suming studies.
AT , THE COAST Mrs. Dick
Members of cast were: ' ■
CAMPBELL OF KILMHPB '
: ; J. A. Ferguson'
Mary Stewart, Pauline Chase;
ley, Marguerite Barraud,' Charlie Morag Cameron, Pat Davison; Du- _______
Bernhardt, Jack McDougald, Eu- gald Stewart, Gerald Geen; Captain gweritnam, accompanied by her 
gene Bates, Jack , Lazenby, Jack Sandeman, Keith Hlllaby; Archi- mother, Mrs. Inch, is spending an 
Duguid, Godfrey Chadburri, 'Ted bald Campbell, Harold Purdy; extended visit in-Vancouver; 
Kampa. Colin McKfinzle, Clive At- James MacKenzie, Paul Schonber- , • • •
kinson, David Stocks, Bert Hughes, ger; soldiers, Don Taylor,-Don Uh- FAREWELL PARTY . . , MSss 
Jim Peter, Lew Wright, Fred Me- rich; prompter, Daphne Bernau; dl- Florence Bnicker was the guest of 
Nell. George Brake, Tommy Paul, -rector, Miss J. R:McDoUgall. honor Sunday night at a surprise
Brian Daniels and LOrie Klix. m iE DEVIL AND MISS APPLEBY farewell party at the home of Mr. 
MUSICAL DIRECTOB , -  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ and E/^s. R. J. Marshall.' Mss
Acknowledgement for fine sup- Harriet Appleby, Pat ' Davison; Brucker,; who leaves Wedneisday 
port for the performers goes to mu-. The Defil, Jiin Stuart; Mhbel. Vlv- for the RCAF base at St. Johns, 
sical director Bud ; Steuari and his lan Geen; Mr. Andrews, 'Wayne Que., was presented with a gift by 
company which consisted of violins, .pretty; Mrs. Khox, Sheila Shaw- the well-wisher which included Mr. 
W. J. Jarrls, Gordon Roper, Trudy MacLaren; Mrs. Wilson, Miriam- and Mrs. M. D. Hughes, Mr. and 
n r  .T -cello, stclgcr; Jim Applcby, BIU Mozey; Mrs. Harry Ward and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry; Carleton, Frank Jnnkulak; 
prompter, Anna Ebl; director,
George W. Clark. .
THE IMtoNKEY’S PAW 
By W..W, Jacobs 
CAST






 ̂John H. '
VANCO UVER B .C .
■ iJ- AMOTHIRJO®
D O E SB E T H ^
Thefe are so many house*
• cloning; jobs ;^a t javex makes lighter . .  . so many 
easy-ways: Javex makes homes brighter. * • 
that it’s easy .to,see why Javex continues to be
CANADA'S MOST USED BLEACHING 
CLEANSING AND WASHING FLUID
Bleachw cottons and Mokn all. porcalala'
linens snowy-whito. : |ewel-b'rlflhl.
,\'-i •.





film. . ' Brightens linoleums.
l '̂Makes wipdem.̂ .- 
jispafkle. Cleans and sweeleni' - 
refrigerators, ranges;
>v Takes stains. from 
' ' kitchen utensils.
T
OeodorlzM'tolfehi^
- drains, garitoge '
I'eons.
JAVEX HAKES THINGS RADIAMT, 
SUNSHINE SWEET and HOSPITAL CLEAN




JN-I6S2 IN rOUR CONVINIINT SIZES AT YOUR GROCER
Roper and D . J. Gibson;
Mrs. E, M. Hookham; string bass,
Smd/Vimr .BijOO uul 
two KeRpBX Bran 
Flakcsi Box Tope la 
Kellogt’a QlwewAre, 
Box 1823, 'Teronto, 
CatiRdA and! ladteaUi 
initial requested.
J. A. Smith, , ,
.Prior to enlisting in the air force. 
Miss Brueker was n Warrant Of­
ficer, Class 2 in the CWAC for 
four arid .a half years during \no 
'(war and rejoined tho army rcserv®
Mrs. White. Antonia Anton; Mr. I(» July < > * . year ns the local 
Whitfi, M i-. Burns; Herbert, son, rccrujtlng officer.  ̂ ^
Bruce - Preston; Sergeant-Major




Morris, Mr. Dendy;' Mr. Sampson, 
Mr. Clark; prompter, Mlsno Ternda; 
director, Fred A. Oornall.
Mi’i and Mbs. E. Mvgford return­
ed recently from on extended visit 
to California.
Mrs. Jack Vohn^on was n visitor 
to Kanlloops-recently.
.VANCOUVER HOLIDAY , . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Bruce loft over 
the week-qnd for a couple of weeks’ 
stay in-Vancouver.
Club Notes
f o r t g a r r y
.THE GREEKS
MI.SS Dorothy Mugford, of Kam­
loops, spent a few daya visiting her 
pnrerits Mr. and Mrs. George Mug- 
ford. >
LISTENING GROUP 
The Listening Group will meet at 
tho homo of Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner, 
732 Sutheriahd Avenue, at 0:00 
o'clock tonight
tea
; HAVE A WORD FOR IT
Wb mean tho magic word that 
tolls a mule to get going. It prob­
ably worked better thap usual, 
recently, when Orrek mule-driv­
ers had to' transport Into the 
Isolated Interior, roonng materi­
als needed for the conatructlon of 
lehtgeo shelters, Tho government 
purchased 2,000 tons of alu­
minum fbr iho purpose — and 
Incidentally Ucked the transporta­
tion problem. •.
Another nice thing about alu­
minum's lightness Is that a giycn 
poundage goes two to three times 
os far as with other metals. It 
often means that aluminum, with 
all Its adyantat^, actually costs. 
less, loo. Aluminum Company of 
Canada, Ltd. (Akan).
OKANAGAN. MISSION 
GIRL ENGAGiSD t o  OFFICER
Mr, and Mrp. B. A. Chadsoy of 
Okanagan Mission announce th o . 
engagement of their only, daughter, 
I^ls Ruth, to F /0  Roderick Mal­
colm McLeod, youngest son ot Mr. 
and Mrs. John R. McLeod of Sas­
katoon.
The wedding will take place In 
St. Andrews ftirlsh churth, Okan­
agan Mission, on April 20 at 1:30 
p.in. Rev. J. E. W. Snowden will 
officiate,
■TEA
Tho Kelowna Registered Nuraea 
Association will hold a Daffodil tea 
In tho Willow Inn on Wednesday, 
April 1.
WOMEN’S IfiSTITUTE
Tiro Women’s Institute will hold 
fta monthly mccUng on Wednesday, 
April 1. in the Institute hall at 7:30 




p e k o e  te a
R I R T H ^UJUt* JlJjlUJ
A TteiO W N A  
GKNI3KAL HOSPITAL:
EARLE; To Mr. nnd Mrs. Hugh 
Earle of R.R. I, March 2-1, a non.
GinnONS; To Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Ikunard Gibbons o f Kehm-nn, 
Mard) 25, a duaghtcr.
CRIFFIN: To Mr. nnd Mrs. John 
Griffin of Westbank, March 26, a 
daughter.
HOT CROSS BUNS 
. A hot cross bun and hoino cook­
ing sale will bo held In Eaton’a 
store window on (Thursday, April 
2, at 2:00 p.m., sponsored -by tho 
McMillan Circle of tho Benvoullrr 
United Church. Proceeds will be in 
aid ot the tower fund.






The Anglican Parish Guild will 
hold a rummage sale oh Wednes­
day. April 8, at 2:00 p.m. in tho 
Anglican hall.
FASHION SHOW 
Tim Dr, W. J. Knox Chapter of 
the lODE will hold its annual spring 
HAYES: To Mr, and Mbs. James fashion show on Wcdneiiday, April 
Kayes of R.R. 1, March 27, a son. 15, at the Royal Anne Hotel,
f l H E S T J R A M D  OFJEA YOU CAN BUY
M GE EOUK THE KELOWNA COURIER MPKDAY. MARCH 30. 1953
! MHH>Lero.v w n n  x a b o o n s
Former Kelowna Packer Bob 
HidtUetoo played . defence for 








1487 Water Fbobe 3678
59-tfc
BLECTRIC
11:50; 9. PcnUcton. CuUey (John- f i A I f  A \U V T 1 I I ? D  
ston) 13:51* PenalUes; MeAvoy, l . A i i l i  A l l l i i  H K i l . 
3:53; a  Warwick, 6:56; Reve, 10:24.' XKi 4 V  A UAi&l*
Brown. 17:52.
Referees—-W. Keilson, A. Smith.
IN VERNON TONIGHT. PENTICTON WED..
InRongli,ConvmciiigPlaT
r« u lt of furious  ̂checl^ing while 
fighting pff penalties. McNally 
gained controT of the puck just out­
side, the Pent{|cton blue line to io  
in and beatTvan McLelland from 
fairly well gut.
Doug Toole, scored the dream 
goals of the night, with a rink- 
length rush through the surprised 
and numerically stronger oppoM-
Flyers Make 
It Twice In 
Succession
Spokane 2, Penticton 1
Hundreds.of supporters 
the Penticton V ’s began
of
to
M O T O R S
R E P A I R S
Interior
Industrial Electric Ltd.
, Dial 2758 ,
time.
Eighteen pen&lties were doled 
out in the rugged d'uel, the rough­
est of the series to date. V s scored
PENTICTON 6, SPOlfANE 3Ba r i n g  their teeth and showing the prowess that won them 
the right to represent the Okanagan senior hockey"'cir- 
cqit in the Savage Cup final for the provincial championship, three of their goals and had two 
Penticton V ’s Saturday night claimed Iheir first victory in their them while holding, a
set-to with the Spokane Flyers.  ̂  ̂ ^̂  ^
Masters nearly all the way, Bill Carse’s crew clobbered ~
the Flyers 6t3 w hile  2500 fans frdm'all sections of the valley ediw e  BROWN,
tibh. John Reeve, lanky S p o k a n e ' have misgivings, after the Spo- 
defenceman, was in the sinbin at the *kahe Flyers doused their hopes
for the second game in succes 
sioii to take a 2-0 lead in the 
best-of-seven final for the Sav­
age, Gup and the B.C. senior 
hockey championship.
Flyers toolo a good grip on 
cprps was bi| first Savage Cup with a 
Many a forward, 2-1 victory in Penticton Fri-
BASEBALL MEET
' Efforts to form i a strong execu­
tive to spark the revitaUmUtm of 
senior ba^ball in the city were re­
tarded by the poor attendance at 
what was billed as the anriuaV 
meeting Thursday.
However,, the IS who turned out 
for the parley had a round table 
conierencO lor 'over two hours# 
bringing to light many worthwhile 
suggestions. i
A seli^ed list of names was pre-^ 
pared and each on the list is being 
asked personally to attend a sec­
ond meeting, set for Tuesday, in 
the saline place (Committee Room, 
City HaU) at 7:30 pjn.
If a sound executive can be set 
up, the city has promised full sup- 
port^n continuing to improve the 
sjadium in Recreation Park and an 
anonymous man of means was 
quoted as saying he would have 
lights put up at his o ^  expense. *
douiles hkndteap with Rosemary 
Stieli, also of Kelowna.
Double winners in the open 
events were veteran Gmrge Fudge 
of Summerland and Miss Joan MO-' 
tbwylo of Okanagan Centre. Fudge 
paired up with Ted Cardinal .of 
Rentictou to take the men's doubles 
and with Mary Bell, also of Pentic­
ton, to cop the mixed'doubles hon­
ors.':'
Miss Motowylo gained the singles 
and with teammate Val' Van Ack- 
eren captured the ladies' doubles. 
Val Van Ackerch also shared the 
women’s handicap doubles, honors.
OARSMEN CALLED 
ON WORKING ms
< All members and prospective 
members of the Kelowna Rowing 
Club are being called out for a 
work party at the club house Tues­
day and Thursday of this week, 
starting , at 7:00 p.m.
The practice barge is expkted to* 
be ready by" Sunday and any one 
interested in ‘rowing and. wanting 
to got into trim is urged to. turn 
out for̂  workouts. - . '
and some from outside and even from the States Ihoked on. The if he didn’t respect Brown before- day. They won the first out- 
victory left the Spokane team still .leading the best-of-seven ^^nd, learned to do so—the hard Jng 5-4. 
series two games to.one. Tlie fourth game \i?ill be in Vernon 
tonight and the fifth in Penticton Wednesday. Venues of sue 
ceeding games will be announced by. Dr. I^el Butler later. .
. Cheered on by , a predominanflyi 
friendly crowd for the first time 
in the series, the Flyers, talliedi 'first 
but before the initial 20 minutes
KEEP OFF
were written off the V s had a 3-1 
lead. Bost teams netted singles in 
the seqond: while in the third the 
Pehtictonites salted, the game away 
with two counters to the Flyers’ 
one.
AT THE FIRST 
SIGN OF
BRAKE TROUBLE
Can you stop as quickly and 
safely as when your. car was 
new? Or, do you have to 
step’ on the .brake harder 
each time you use it? It 
pay.s to’ make sure- your 
brakes' are 100% safe . . . 
and when you have brake 
repairs it pay's to let us ser­
vice your* car with correct 
parts and skilled work.
Victory Motors Ltd.
Corner Leon and Pendozt Dial 3^07
We Have Been 
Successful
IN BRINGING OUT FROM ENGLAND 
FOR OUR CLIENTS 
SUBSTANTIAL AMOUNTS OF
BLOCKED STERLING
If you have S id in g  balances at present in 
English banks call in or phone for details on 
transferring these balances to Canada.
Limited
Members Investiucnl Dealers’ Association of Canada’ . t
Phone 2332 280 Bernard Ave.
Vernon — Kelowna — Penticton
Brown’s movements were 'so 
vigorous that twice he lost his 
i^iask . . .  Brown,and JOHN REEVE 
were the only players to gamer 
three penalties, but they ran secohd 
in minutes to BILL , RA M SD ^ 
who picked up a major for, kicking, 
as well > as a' minor earlier . ; . 
PENTICTON outshot SPOKANE 
15-10 in the first and 10-4 in  the 
second but was on the short end 'inPenticton’s pqtent . and flashy t n
Warwick brothers found their 
strides after two mediocre preform-
ances to' figure in four o f the V’s 
six goals. Crrant Warwick was the 
main cog in the fraternal wizardry, 
drawing four assists.
SCORING STEADILY
Bill Warwick is emerging as the 
scoring hero of the series'. He tal­
lied a pair Saturday night, his sec-, 
ond and third in the last two games. 
He ;also garnered' an assist while 
pivotman Diek sniped a goal and 
assisted once.
' Fleet Bill McNally sparked the 
losers’ cause with a goal and an as­
sist.
Coach Bill Carse of Penticton 
used sleeper play^ to advantage, 
three of the Vs goals gained in 
that fashion. ; The one .stored by 
Dick Warwick, waiting on the Spo­
kane blue Ijne lor the relay from 
brother Grant, -was typical.'
TWo of the Flyers goals were the
Penticton 32, Spokane 25.
Courier Coronets to: Gr,ant War­
wick, ?Culley and Johnston of Pen­
ticton; to I^uke, McNally and Toole 
of Spbkane.
First period—1, Spokane, McNal­
ly, 5:54; 2, Penticton, D, Warwick' 
(G. Warwick) 8:01; 3, Pentictqn,; 
Defelice (MJcIntyre, Rucks) 12:00;: 4, 
Penticton, B. Warwick (G. War­
wick, D. Warwick) 17:33. Penalties: 
Luke, 2:45; B. Warwick, 2:58; 
Brown, 4:11; Ramsden, 5:34;. Glreb- 
insky, 7:32; McAvoy, 13:05; ]^ntley, 
18:30. *
Second period-^, Spokane, Biit- 
ler (Miller) 3;M; 6, Penticton; 
Schmidt (G. Warwick, B. War­
wick) 14:4; - Penalties: Reeve, :26; 
Ramsden ’ (major) 11:15; Rucks, 
11:29; G. Warwick and Rozzini, 
,12:19; Reeve, 13:29; Brown, 17:51. •
Third period-H7, Penticton, [B. 
Warwick (McIntyre, G. Warwick) 
11:14; 8, Spokane, Toole (McNally)
/Goalie Jerry Fodey was less than 
two minutes away from- posting his 
second shutout in three games as 
the two teams battled in a thriller 
all the way before a packed house. 
[The two teams went scoreless for 
more than half the game as the 
goalies made gilt-edged saves, par­
ticularly while their teams were 
short-handed.
With a goal in the second and 
another in - the third, Flyers car­
ried a 2-0 margin along precarious­
ly but apparently safely until Ber: 
hie .Grebinsky was jugged for slash­
ing at the 17:39 mark. Less than a 
Ininute later tthe Warwicks paid 
off, with Bill Warwick driving 
home ^brother Dick’s pass to spoil 
the shutout.
The V’s kept coming in but the 
Flyers held on grimly. Flyers out- 
shot the Vs 26-21.
First period—Scoring: Nil. Pen­
alties: B. Warwipk, Defelice; Berry, 
Rozzini. < ■
. Second period-r-i; Spokane, Mil­
ler (Rozzini, Luke) 11:28. Penalties; 
B. Warwick, Hodges, Greblnsky, 
Fleming. ' ; . ;;
"Third period—2, Spokane, Scott 
(Tilson) 7:26 3, Penticton, B. War­
wick, (D. Warwick) 18:28. Penal­
ties: Ramsden,' Defelice, B. War­
wick, Grebinsky.




Walter Hobbs, who carried* Kel­
owna Curling Club colors farther in 
the B.C. championships a short time 
ago than they had ever been push­
ed' before, gained, the club chami>- 
ionship Thursday night as his four­
some turned back Vic Cowley’s 
crew 11-7 in the final.
Earlier the same evening, Hobbs 
defeated Jack Thompson and Cow­
ley beat George, Brownlee to reach, 
the final.
With-Hobbs were Alister Camp­
bell, third', George Russell, second, 
and Tom Griffith, lead. Helping 
Cowley out’were Bob McCaugherty, 
third; Bill Arnott, second, and A1 
Tellman, lead..
The Browns Prescription Phar­
macy Trophy,- emblematic of the 
club championship, will be pre­
sented tonight during the get-to­
gether social of the Ogopogo Bon- 
spiel.
Uudeiinsured
•  Check- the replace­
ment values of your 
dwelling a n d  con­
tents;
•  Be sure you haye adequate coverage—the cost 
is reasonable.'
WHILLIS INSURANCE AGENCY
“INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS”




VERNON—'The • Pats won the 
; championship of the city men’s bas­
ketball league, defeating the Cater­
pillars in the final.
r Kelowna people who thrive on a steady diet of s p o r t y  
and there are thousands of them, though some more easily 
satisfied than others—have an important decision to make tljat 
affects the future of baseball. And whether they like it or npt> 
they’ve got to make, that decision now. v I
'Baseball, like--.any-other spectator sport,'’ gofeS through - 
cycles of good to indifferent support on the part of the pubfic;, 
At the present time the lowest ebb in years has been reached 
and recovery is ser-iously threatened. ’ (
A well-publicized public meeting last Thursday was poorly: 
attended. That is nothing new, oV nothing to become alarn^ed 
about usually. But in this case there is cause for concern, for 
the crossroad has been reached and which path those, who 
want baseball, will follow will decide whether ambitious apd 
feasible plans will be put into operation to make Kelowlna 
equal to or better than its neighboring cities, or mean the ejiid 
of organized baseball in the city, not for just a-year or two, l̂ ut 
possibly for a decade or more—or even for good. i
Ambitious and feasible:plans,- did we say? Let us assess 
what we have. (1) A regulation park in a good location, 'on 
which a tremendous amount of work has been done by the city 
and on which the city is prepared to do m ore, once there* is 
assurance'given tha  ̂ baseball IS wanted and the public [iS 
prepared to d o  something about it and a strong executivej is 
.set up'to be responsible to carry out the wishes/of the public 
at large. (2) f?omething like ^  persons *of both sexes, frpm 
eight years to 40, who want to play baseball and make uselof 
existing facilities. (3) Ample equipment for seniors and juniprs 
and a Kelowna Athletic Round Table that is willing and able! to • 
supply equipment for the small fry ; also a few key men w;ho 
are, willing to help develop sandlot baseball into “Little 
Leagues” status. (4) Facilities all. over the city that are on a 
par or superior to any in any other Okanagan city. (5) A gi*o- 
graphical setup for intercity play that is a natural, including 
well-organized .teams of dilYcrent classes in the cities around 
us. :
But inore! At the meeting last week, veteran .Eddie Kiel- 
hiski disclosed there is'a man of means in the city who is pro- /  
jiared to provide lights for the stadium at. Iiis own expense. It 
is common knovyledge ..that the trend is away frOni Sunday , 
afternoon sports and that week-night contests are the only 
onofj drawingThc crowds, (3ood lights in the stadium would 
assure the success of senior bascbair for years to conic, and 
with that aiisurance, kid baseball wbuUl have little to worry 
about. But .-tgain, the “angel” needs assurance-the public wants 
baseball,
, That’s what we have—and could have, with :i little extra 
elYort on our part. A .strong .seiiior organization is the first 
requirement and a keeiij active e.xecutive j.s the greate.st force 
Of , the organizatiem. Several tnen of sound Imsiness acumen 
and known to he baseball dcvotee.s arc being urged personally 
by others to assist in Jhe revival. Others Who have not been 
approached should volunteer to help in any way they can.
Another meeting has been called. l i  is 'Fuesday at 7:30 
p.m. in the Committee Kdom of the City Hall. It is the duty 
of those who want baseball and arc able to help attain that 
ohjoctivc to be at the meeting. A group of le,adcr.s will be 
chosen ami then the nmhj|iious nml feasible plans can he 
started, plans that will put Kelowna hack iti contention fhr it.s 
share |)f (Ikanagan haschall spoils.
Op|>ortuuity is knocking with a haschall but. Let's open 
the door before it is too late.
WARWICK MOST VALUABLE
PB5NT1CTON—Dick Warwick has 
been chosen as the most valuable 
player to his team, Don Johnston 
won the most popular award.
LARSON BEST 
BET FOR 52-53 
SHUTTLE KING
■If there was an open tournament 
king declared in OKanagan-Ihterior. 
badminton, it would likely be Ches 
Larson of Kelowna.
The Kelowna Badminton Club 
president, .in .addition to several 
previous tourney wins, posted a 
pair in the- recent North Okanagan 
tournament at Vernon. 'He won the 
open singles and shared. the mixed
Lo r d Ca iv e r t
Lord Calvert
Distiued; Bunded AND Bottled in Canada by Calvert Distillers lImited.
THIS a d v e r t is e m e n t  IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Flowing Lines of a Big C ar— with 
Light-Car Economy and Ease of Handling!
See it—the handsomest Hillman in history 
-—the new, n e w  1953 Minx I See the longer, 
lovelier lines. . .  the jaleek, flowing graee 
c d m p l e t e l y  u n i q u e  a m o n g  t h e  l i g h t e r  c a r s *
See It—it’s really new I No fewer than  33 
new fea tu res  in th e  body and  chassis 
alone I Easier to park (no power steering 
needed/icrc/) Wonderfully smooth-riding 
c a r . . .holds the road like a coat of pain t 
(better halanco is the  rcasonl)^ And it  
gives you all the great economy for which 
the  Minx is famous-—up to 35 miles to  a 
gallon of gas.. . p l u s  top trade-in value.
Remember—-seven factory branches and 
over 7fl0 dealers in North America insure 
you expert service and  factory  p a r ts  
w h e r e v e r  you drive.
Se,e it—see the  Hillman sedan, convertible, 
estate wagop. You’ll love the M in x ., .an d  
you’ll love th a t c i v i l k c d  price!
Going abroad? See your dealer about tlio 
cconoipical Rootes Overseas Delivery Plan.
llore Car-Miles* per dollar!
♦More cor per dollar when you buy 
♦More miles per dollar when yoh d r i v e
The ANNIVERSARY
HILLMAN ininx
A  PRODUCT O r iH E  ROOTES GROUP
.  ROOTIB MOHORS (CANADA) IIMITID
CONaSNONAlKB FOR niK ROOTES OROUt> AND ROVER PRODUQS 
V VANCOUVER •  TORONTO * MONTREAL • H/UPAX
BASEBALL IS EYEKYBODY'S BUSINESS. 332 Leon Avenue Telephone 3182
THE KEtOWNA.COyWER PAGE FIVE




T H E E t
.C O M T ItiU tO .
FiNPmGTHAT.THC OLD MAN 
HAD A  DAUGHTER, COIONEL 
8U N H I INVENTED A NEPHEW 
WITH A E O ^ N E  AND A MATCH 
WAS SUGGESTED, A DAY WAS 
FIXED FDR THE INTRODUCTION. 
BYCHANCE A SO tdlER  SON OF 
AQU^WAROS obtained  LEAVE 
TO VISIT HIS .FATHER AND 
ARRIVED ON THE pAY OF 
t h e  BETROTHAt BREAKFAST* 
TH^ VERY OAY^THAT -  
CQUMEL BLOW HAD 
a r r a n g e d  FDR THE




COLONEL BLOOD AND HIS THREE FRIENDS 
ARRIVED AT 7AM. TO FIND TALBOT EDWARDS 
UP AND READY TO RECEIVE THEM.
. .  E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COURIER COURTESY
Police ...........................................-  Diai 3300
H o s p i t a l —  D ial 4000
F ire  H a U .....' D ial 112
MIONCAI/ DIRECTORY 
' " : SERVICE' r .  t
If unable to contact a doctor 
dHl 2723
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
WEDNESDAY, APKIL 1st, 1953. 
' f 7.00'to 8.00 p.m.
OSQYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS;




ACCOUNTANT, FOUR YEARS* ex­
perience handling full set of books, 
desires position. Also have two 
years parts warehouse ^perience. 
Good recommendations. Box 2165, 
Courier. 66-9p
(Miscellaneous)
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. - Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
Eoent made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 2|S0 Prior S't.. Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. S-tfcHIGH SCHOOL OIRU DESIRES 
work alter school and Saturdays. ZTTTZZ a
Phone 2185. 62-3Mp C A h S  A N D  T R U C K S
BOOKKEEPER — EIGHT YEARS FOR SALE-rl93l CHEV. SEDAN— 
experience—would like portion. Could: still be run: WiU sell as 
Box 2159 Courier. ' ' 64-3p v^eck. No reasonable offer refused.
-  Phone 8325. 66-tfcCOMING EVENTS
1850 CHEVROLET SEDAN—Metal- 
LEGION HALL CATERING TO lie Green.,’ deluxe, radio and heater, 
wedding .receptions, banquets, etc. One. b\mer, one driver, original 
Phone Dr Millns, 4313 or 3112. ‘ mileage :15.000 miles, A-1 condition.
. > 29-tfe Price 32029.00. Box No. 2164, Kel­
owna • Courieh • . • V d6-.3c
PERSONAL 1948 FORD 4-DOOR RADIO.
heater,, fog lights, spot lights, hack
lip ' light, signal lights, sun visor, 
dual. exhaust Excellent condition.
66-3C
9 O U B IE B
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
u n w a n ted  HAIR
Eradicated from any part of . t h e ____ ___ _ __ ______
body with Saca-pelo, a remarkable phVne'^SSWrafteT 6^ 6'  
discovery of the age. Saca-Pelo con­
tains . ho harmful .ingredient, and 
will destroy' the ' hair ■ root Lor- 
Beer • Laboratories, 679 Granville 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. 60-4Mc
PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW WITH 
BATH AND GOOD WELL and 
electric pump. Large garage and 
one acre of land with fruit trees.. 
On paved road and near school and 
bus line. Immediate possession. The 
price is only $2,700.00. Some terms.
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW WITH 
bath and extra large Iqt on 9 ^dder 
Ave. Price $5,500.00, Early posses­
sion.,
ATTRACTIVE FIVE ROOM BUN­
GALOW in Cameron addition. Bath 
and electric pump and extra large 
lo t ' Price, $4,200.00 with; terins. -
LARGE HOUSE IN RUTLAND, 
also good building at the rear and 
in good location. Any ■: reasonable 
offer will be considered. ̂








This eolnnm Is. published by The 
Cpurler» as a service to the eom- 
nnnlty In ah -effort to eliminate 
•verlapping iff tneetfaW dates.
; Wednesday, April 1 ,'.
, - Kelpwnq Chapter,'-No. 62, Or­
der of the Eastern Star, St.
. George’s-Hall; 8:50 p.m.
. < . Friday,. Auril 3*
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel,
, 6:30 p.m, • .,
/  Monday, April 6 
BPO Elks regular meeting 
, Junior. Chamber of Commerce,- 
Royal'Anne Hotel, 6:15 p.m.
. Tuesday, April'? 
lOOF 6t 8:00 p.m., Women’s . 
Ihslitute Hall.




FOR, LENT-ri‘'FISH AND CHIPS!"
A golden; delicious lenten treat;
Phone “ The Rendezvous” Cafe 3151 — - ------------ -
<616 Harvey Ave.). Phone ‘‘take P O R  S A L E  
home” orders early! 52-tfnc • ■
1935 PLYMOUTH COUPE- $145. 
Phone 3231 or call at 2900 FendOzi. 
 ̂ , • 65-2C
POTATOES. GREAT SCOTBUSINESS PERSONAL j^oundaUon ‘‘A” Second Early,
^  ' ' ' ^0,00 per ton. Warba $5.00 per
sack. Netted Gem Foundation “A”
$70.00 her. ton, F.G.B. Kelowna.  ̂ ^
Phbh.® 43?5 yemon. ^f*^° $6.3W with'$̂ 2.300 down. A
TRAVEL DY AIR
Phone PENTICTON 2975 or-Write
■ . THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL-
-BUREAU, ,
212 Main Street
, for information. We make your re­
servations and -sell Air. Transporta­
tion to any airport iii the world. 
Agents for: , - 1'
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES
■ TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES




REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
„ ' AGENCIES LTD. .
WELL BUILT STUCCO HOUSE, 
just outside city, 4 rooms, utility 
room and bath (full plumbing). In­
sulated. Has garage, chicken house, 
sawdust shed. acre of land. 
Price—$5,000. Terms available.
Taxes—$42.
SEVEN ROOM 2 STOREY HOUSE 
on main highway, with 2 acres good 
vegetable land. Full plumbing, con­
crete foundation, % basement,’’with 
wood and coal furnace. Electricity. 
Garage, chicken houses, barn. Taxes ’ 
$39. Free irrigation. Full price on
NATIONAL m a c h in e r y  CO. 
IJmited. ' Distributors for: Mining, 
rawmill, Jogging and contractors’ 
Equipment. inquiries ’ invited 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
. • . ■, 25-tfn
FOR BETTER. LEGHORNS BUY 
your • (diicks from Canada’s oldest
, ^ established :R.0J*. Leghbni breed-
, _____________ing. farm. Derreen. Poultry Farm at
3^V E YOUR RUGS, CARPETS Saydis, B.C. - 46-tfc
FULLY E(3UIPPED and ■ operating 
lumber hfiill, 2 StUdebaker power 
units; 3 block carriage, John Deere 
caterpillar’ tractor, -3 ton truck. All 
for ,$7,100. % cash.
A. W. GRAY-
REAL ESTATE-and INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis St. - Kelowna, B.C.
. iPhones: Kelowna 3i75 ' 
Rutland—6683 Residence—6169,
„ . wld.upholstered-fiTOitui^^cleah^ FOR SALE^PRINGER SPANIEL
Hospital- Society annual meet- PUPS. .Liver, and white. Excellent
I n t r o . r M i v n - m  . .. ' B®rvice. SatisfactloD = guaraH?- i huntersM ales $25. Femalps
NOTICES
g o l f  c l u b s  f o r  sa l e - no. 6
NEED M O I^ ?  IT’S RIGHT and No. 7 Robt. Jones Spalding 
^  around home!,Things you no long- chrome * shafted ‘‘firm grip” iroj room, o:oo p.m; ’ ' ■ j  .... . .
Corporation of District of ' 
Peachland
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Please be advised that a PUBLIC 
HEARING, in the form of a Rate-
Frlday, April 10
local; Council of. Women, Her- buyers! 
bert’s iBusihess CollegCi 8 p.m.
. . Monday, April 13 
Rdtjand P.-TA.
Tuesday, 'April 14 
KART, .City’ Hall committee 
room. 7:30 pjn.-
Wednesday, April 15
er need or use; SeU them thtgugh These clubs have not been Meeting ;.wiU-be held in the
Courier qiassifieds — hundred!|! of Both iron $13.00. Phone 7388. 6̂ 3f.^^P;f^ELAND MUNICIPAL HALL,
11-tfc
BUSINESS t^ERSONAL . . RED OAK FLOORING 
' d e l iv e r e d  to  KELOWNA
No". 1 Shorts—25/32 x 2'W’ per M—
•■$225.00
1 Random Lengths per M $290.00
SAW RILING:, GUMMING. RE­
CUTTING, planer knives, scisso^ 
chainsaws, etc., v.sharpened.: Bring'No _ .
.................  y’pur lawn piower in to t|7oid‘the No. 2 Shorts 25/32 X 2V4” per M
Relowna Chapter No. 62, Order big tush in Spring. E. A. Leslie, $175.00
of Eastejrff Star, 8:Q0 p.m:, St, 2915 South. Pendpzi. , , ’ ; 46-tfc No. 2 Random Lengths per M $195.00
George’s Hall. Itl't Anmr /̂i' Whitd' O a k ........ $10.00 per M less
Friday, April 17 PLASTEH. S’TOCCO AND CON-  ̂ ROSENGREN’S
Kih$men, .ROyal Anne Hotel,
6:38 pR), , ; ■ .
Youth display. First United 
Church .hall, 7:30 p.m:
Kelowna Arts Council, .Arena 
Memorihl room, 8:00 p.m.





East Kelowna P.-T.A., 8:00 p.m.
Soroptlmlst Club of Kelowna,
Royal Anno Hotel, 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday. April 21 
lOOF at 8:00 p.m„ Women’s 
Institute hall.
Junior-Senior P.-TA!, Junior 
High library. 8:00 p.m,
Yochi Club. 8:00 p.m.
• 'IlftunHilay, April 23 
Lions, Royal' Anne Hotel,
J®]*® Fenwick. • IMal ngg Kingsway Vancouver, B.C. 
7244 or wrlth 'to  Okanagan-. Mis- ' 66-28c
alon. FREE Estimates. 67‘̂ tfc --------------- - ------------ :--------
r e c o n d it io n e d  p o r t a b l e
^  ® electric Sewing Machine. Singer,
a e fy ^ , FLOR-LAy CO. Sanding, ‘ Domestic. Tferms, trades,
fliilshing, wall to.wall ckrpets, lino- $39m Write Standard Sewing
lepm and li<io4ile.: Call at 549 Ber- ----- ---  '
hard Avenue or dial 3356. 47-ttc
Mai^ihe Center,: Box 2058, Kelow- 
ha.Courier. 28-tfc
S - A - W - S 
gumming,
.......................................... : CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
Sawfiling,  recutting Complete stock'of parts and acces- 
Ghain saws 'sharpened.- Lawn- sdrlos and good repair service. Cyc-
mower service. Johnson’s Filing Rats come to Campbell's! D!al 2107
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston —Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S
Ave. '  74*tfc BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERyiCE<-Com- DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
pleto iqslntcnanco. service. Electric- used equipment; mill, mine and 
al contraotord.'. Industrial Electric, logging supplies; new and used wire
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
8iS0p,m. . . . .. .y
•'Etars of the Fcstlvar,” concert, dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed
B U L u ^ z m a , TOP s o il , f il l






m  word per insertion, minimum 
18 werds. '
SD% dlseount for 3 or more Inser- 
' lions without change.
Chorged odverttsements—add IO4 
for each blUthg.
FOR RENT
rope; pipe and' fittlhgs; chain; steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals'Ltd>, 250 Prior St, Vancou­
ver, B.C. PhOno pacific 6367. 3-tfc
Dial n u t  .t r e e  SPECIAL — Bearing 
89-tfo Filberts, S0(!, regularly $1.50; Young
-------- English walnuts, 50e; Shrubs, etc.,
half price. Dig them yourself. Go­
ing out of business, reasons 111-
FOR RENT — u p s t a ir s  SUITE, health. Cattnlogue free. David Gel 
Electric stove and frig. Available latly, R.R. 1, Westbank. Phone 5300.
April 1st. Apply 
or phono 6025.
1123 St. Paul St. 
66-lp
60-llp
FOR R E N T ^bZ Y  1-ROOM cabin 
on the lake at Poplar Point 
miles from Post Office. Electric 
BEMI-DISPLAT ON CLASSIFIED lights ond water. N®w vacant Diol
$1,000.00 CREDIT NOTE FOR 
$000.00, Pollock Motors. Apply 
Volley Cleaners. . 63-tfc
im : at McGlLL & W OUTS Ltd.
"CD
\ t  V, ..J' ^  V  ^
A
' , J • • “late a perfect gift!
Elizabeth Arden’s light delectable
fragrances, each in a pinch'botfle;; t 
Bl̂ ue Grass. . .  My Love. . .  On Dit. . .  It’s You, 3;50
Sew!
h iC R A R D  H U D N U t
A \CO Si»IETIC  H A IR  L Ig HTEISER '
not a ^ e  o r  riiise '
IBrowneltes, blondes, redheads 
I lighten and brighlen to naluroN 
llooking shades at home! No sud* 
jden change—according, to num» 
Iber of applications you lighten a  
jlittle or ti lo t Works groduotly, 








a n  E a s t e r  m e s s a g e  
m . .  t o  a  m a n i
ndlurol-lpokingt 
color thm w on't' 
washouH’l  ,7|jj
FAGS 
$1.00 pec column Inch.
 ̂ DISPLAY
Me per column Inch.
a . D. Herbert daytlme-^000, eve 
nings—3874. 62-tfc
PROPERTY FOR SALE
ATTRACTIVE CORNER LOT ON 
HOME Abbott and Francis overlooking 
Excellent soil, no clearing
TRY COinUEB CLASSIFIEDS. 
FGB QUICK RESULTU
HELP WANTED
WANTED — SMART APPEARmO 
aggressive woman to handle, out­
side sales, for local firm.,Selling
Co m fo r t a b l e  ro o m ,
prlvilcgca, modern home, business lake, 
person or hospital staff, meals op- necessary. Suitable for any type of 
tionol. 740 Rose after 5 p.m., phono home. Telephone. 2802 or 3443 in 
6788, 60-lfc evenings. 66-tff
WANTED TO REN T iflo a c r e s  w it h  e in  a l f a l f a ,* V# JL store ,at Cherry-
BOARD AND ROOM FOR GOOD VUln. Buildings. Pienty of work 
10-yoar-old boy for rest of school price $t800.00, Box
term, stifrtlng Easter, Can pay $30.0()l l*><̂?»’.V®rnon, B.C. ______ 03-3c
month. Urgent. Write A. Petersen,
expcrienco preferred but not ncccs- Qcn. Del., Spences Bridge, B.C. 
sary. ..Apply ..Box . 31(16, ..Kelowna 66-2p
Courier. 66-2c_______________________ __  . THREE ADULTS-WOULD LUCE
THOUSANDS OP WOMEN ARE to rent, option of buying, two or „ ,  r,
ADDING as much os $30.00 a wceli three bedroom home, reasonable $*'751), balance $̂27.00 monthly, in
DO YOU WANT A BUNGALOW 
IN THE CITY? South side of Ber­
nard.' Living room, kitchen, 3 bed­
rooms, bathroom,, nico condition 
throughout, full price $4,500, down
to the family income as Avon rt" 
presentatlves. We l.rain you to start 
earning at once. Write Box 3190, 
Kelowna Courier. 68*3c
WANTED-LADY AUTO COURT 
operator. Must be dependable. 
Phone 3833 for' appointment.
walking dlstanco of hospital. Phono 
0708 after 6:00 p.m., 740 Rose Ave.
65-3P
V p i N T E D  r —
(Miscellantotis)
terested phone 3433 (private).
^Thursday evening, April 2nd, 1953. 
at 8:00 p.m.'
' Business
[To consider the sale of Deep Creek 
Park (Block 19, D.L. 221) to the 
Provincial Poreit Service (for. ? a 
nominal sum), for use; in perpetu­
ity, as a  roadside camp and picnic 
ground.
Dated at Peachland, B.C., this 
23rd day of March, 1953.
CHESEL R. HAKER,
• Municipal Clerk.
__________________________   ̂ 95-2®





As on-April 1st, 1953, the ‘ following 
amendments to the Tariff of Tolls 
will be in effect:— 
DEFINITIONS
“Overall Length" of any vehicle 
or vehicle combination shall be ' 
measured from the extreme 
front-end to the extreme rear- 
end of the vehicle, combination 
or trailer where , one is attached, 
or of the load )vher(i the same ;
• overhangs.
MOTOR-VEIltCLES (See ’ also 
under “COMMUTATION" and defi­
nition of “ Overall-Length”) v 
Automobile (including ‘ .
driver) ........ ...................... *.50
Automobile with Trailer—as 
per Truck Rotes by Overall 
length. '
Motorcycle (including driver) .25 
Motorcycle and side car
(Including driver) . ......... 25
Truck (including driver), 
with, or without Trailer, etc.
Up to and including 20 It.- '
overall length ..............    .50
Over 20 ft. up to ond in­
cluding 20 ’ ft. overall ,
length ... ......................  l.OO'l
Over 20 ft. overall length .. l.GO 
Bus (including driver)
Up to ahd including 20 ft. "
overall length ..................  .75
Over 20 ft, overall length 1,25 
FREIGHT (Including animols. in
vehicles) .......... ...................i. Free
Freight on deck not permit­
ted, except ' not more than 
100 lbs. personal baggage or 
parcels per pneaengcr. 
COMMUTATION TICKETS 
(Sec also definition of 
“ Overall Ungth”)
■Vchlcte (including driver) 
withor without trailer, etc. 
—10-trips:—
Up to and including 20 ft.
ê «mv*nl1 InnrrlK ^
'*’Awoman will 
never.fotget 





T»bu Cologne* and Perfumes 
2.23 to 3J.00 PERFUMES ARB PAMOUS
THE W o r ld  OVER
Dramatic light streaks are easy 
to do with "light and Bfight.'V 
Apply it. directly to hair « . .  no 
mixing, measuring, Ifming, sham­
pooing. ̂  Exclusive ;« 
agent imparts heW silky lusk^
$7hi(iler t l id n  s e t t in g  y o iir  h a i r r * '  ^
f . ' 'Sait I
FA M ILY  SIZE
e g g  c re m e
mMO'
5 o z .
creme rinse
V A LU E  2.8S
lo?
Ask the Easter ]^unny 
for








R i e r ’S r fMljOiP
&
Lovely .lilting Lavender, 
flower-fresh Lotus, Regal 
Bond Street ~  three’skill­
fully blended Yardley Fra­
grances that whisper the 
Language of Loveliness— 
whenever you go. Perfect 








MODERN FOUR ROOM HOUSE, 
basement, oak floors. 1070 Ethel St. 
phone 6384. 65-3o
FOR SALE—MODERN HOME with
Ca,jc WANTED—APPLE AND CHERRY f«U basement and furnneo, garage.
--------------------------------------- wood wiitable for gunstocks. Blank Priccri to sell. 446 Osprey Avenue.
WANTED—A MAN TO START hU also approximately T’ x 3” x 30”. (M'3®
own buitnew. Almost no money ^e- Well seasoned with r
qulred. Sewing Machine expcrienco pc"ter*en. Rivjsrtuyst, Sask"’’*** M-2pm  lA, v U T ^ iF R  ,, Sa?k. ,• — Thirteen-
Box WANTED^LTJSWRET MAROAR. yew-bld VtVIertne Bfowrt may be
no heart. A).
MATURE SALESMAN, 
character and appearance, «xp®i 
enc* unesaenttal, training gm  
C |r  necessary. Box 3163 Kelowha 
Courier. 04-Uc
INE Box Ends. Bring them to Can- 
GOOD adian Legion office. In aid of 
rl- Canadian Legion CMIdren’a IbrO'* 
iven, gram. 61-Uc
TRY COURIER CLA881FIBD8
the youngest linotype operator in 
Saskatchewan. She runs n linotype 
{machine after schooi. and on Sat­
urdays for her father, Ron Brown, 




Area .........................  1.50;
Outside Limited Area 280 
Over SO ft. up do 'and in* - 
eluding 20 ft, overall , 
length.
Residents of Limited
■ , ■ Area ... . ............4.50
Outside Limited Area 7.50 
Over 26 It. ov'cratl length




. Chief Engineer. 











ssro-melrle Ink .System 
Mother Parker Innovilions 
CoId'Cipped pen, $18.00 
















'm z v .
ySiB lJE t
Many attractive gifts on Mezzanine Floor
COLONIAL
CANDLES




ROSARIES 20<S to 8.00
PRAYER BOOKS
Catholic and Anglican 
1.50 to 6.00
NcGILL & W IUITS LTD.
\
YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE
Dial 2019 or 2091 We Deliver
TRADE UCENCE the buUding inspector A. E. Clark.
Gustav.Stebbe's application for a and medical health officer D r. D .' 
licence t o  rent eight rooms a t 1321 H. Black indicated city bylaw 
St. Paul Street, was referred to Aid. would be violated if licence wm  
3 ob  Knox for investigation. Both granted.
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA CX)URIER
RETAIL MERCHANTS^ BUREAU
STORES W ILL REMAIN CLOSED ON 
FRIDAY. APRIL 3rd, 
in observance of Good Friday,
STORES W ILL ALSO CLOSE ON 
EASTER MONDAY,’ April 6th*. , '
Elaborate Plans Beino W Y  ATIBW
M ade For Coronation Day f f & N
Celebration Here June 2
yO T lCE
N O TICErlS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Annual General Meeting of the Kelowna , 
Hospital Society will be held in the Royal 
Anne Hotel on Wednesday, April 8th, 1953, 
at 2:00  p.m. *  ̂ *
C. F. LAVERY, Secretary.
* ' i 64-66-67tc;
One of the llurgest attended fu^ 
nerals in several. months attested 
____________ _ the, regard in which the people ofGi t v  i " 1 111 11 • 1 r- . • Kelowon and Glenmore held Mrs.
I l l  cluircncs will hold special Coronation services on Sun- Christina Henderson. Hundreds of
day preceding June 2, rather than Tu^s^av, the Kelowna
ii'foraied  the Coronation D ay n S  S S  & h .
■committee. , . . . .  *?The minister. Rev. R. S; Leitch.
1 he only two e.xceptions are the Salvation Armv and St. conducted the s^ice.
Michael and All Angels Anglican Church where Tuesday morn- 4  long w ^ge followed the re-
- ' ' . " ’'“ o T ? ' »^30 a.mV. . T ”V 5 l - ^ l S r
pr. Ivan Beadle will direct the would be held in May as in the Henderson, former reeve of Glen* 
, ipas?ed choir in _the city park tha t, past. . , more, was laid to rest. Pall-bear-
morning^ whUe Ven. D. S. (^tch- Due to the difficulty in getting' ers were: Messrs. J. Snowscll; M. 
pole, will lead the assembled throng athletes, the track meet may evolve D. Wilson, L. E. Marshall. P. Geen 
in prayer, following a prodamation into an exhibition, starring a few H. Thorlakson and L. Weist. 
by Mayor J. J. Dadd. This will take hand-picked track’ stars, and of One of the most esteemed and 
ie ■ *onOwing ,the parade shorter duration than'was original- hardest-working individuals in the 
at 1^45 a.pi. which is in charge of ly planned. Maximum time would Glenmbre district, the late Mrs 
the Canadian Legion, under, secre- be an hour and a half, .Tim Panton 
tary-manager Don White. Both Ki- opined.
wanis and Kinsmen are leading' Kelowna Volunteer Fire Depart- 
assstance wth the parade. ment is prepared to put on a dem-
Local stores will comply, with the onstration at 4:30 p.m. This'will
last half an hour. .Concessionaire Dave Millns has' 
agreed to give the Coronation Day 
Committee per 'cent of the 
gross sales of refreshment and sou-
'B U C H A N A N 'S
BLACK
H
PhHBsA y spisil P i< ■•RM h  1
'  SCQTCH 
W H IS K Y
request to create a festive air by 
decorating Vindows, I.O.D.E. chap­
ters are attending to this matter.
HOLD ‘‘8A3L PAST^
While no offical word has been • ,
received from the Kelowna Yacht. the park that day,
Club, it is expected that a “sail ®ANCE , "
past” win be arranged during part Kelownat Lions Club will handle 
of the Coronation'ceremonies. ’ : . the free dance' grand
The Kelowna Gyro Club will pageant in Memorial Arena. 
look _after the staging and p.a. sys- Chairman Jackson suggested/that 
tern in The City Park oval, m.c. be- 'meetings concerning the Corona- 
ing done by Jim Panton. tion Day plans be held henceforth
O. L. Jones, MJ*. will give the smalli individual units rather 
Coronation address in the morn­
ing. ;
Mark Rose and the Kflowna 
Junior Band will provide suitable 
music, and in th^ afternoon, the 
Kelowna and District Riding CJub 
will put on a half hour program of 
riding events, highlighted by a 
youngster’s drill team, with new 
uniforms for the' occasion. 7 .
At 1:45 p;.ih. school pupils will be 
featured in > fortyrfive minutes’ a<S- 
tivity. Children from Grade 1 to 
Junior High, and possibly one or 
two from Senior-High, will partic­
ipate. Discussions with country 
principals have also'been held and 
it^is possible they , may add to the 
program. Also likely, are one or 
two outrof-tewn groups, not yet 
decided upon.
TRACK MEET
Henderson was born in Ontario 47 
years ago; coming with her par­
ents, Mjr. and Mrs. E. W. Ferguson, 
to Kelowna over 40 years ago.
She was a keen booster of the 
Women’s Federation of the United 
Church and one of the. main driv­
ing forces in the Glenmore Com­
munity Club.; Active in district 
dramatic circles, she was also an ar­
dent worker-for the CCF cause. A 
teacher before her, marriage, she 
taught occasionally after: her wed­
ding as a spare, when required. She 
was stricken by a lingering illness 
abopt a year ago. ,
COVRim ODBRESFONDENT 
.Her death ocxuired 'Thursdajr in
________  ____ ____  hospital here after a stay of sev-
than in one large jneeting.lTils was cral weeks. For some time she'was
agreed upon, with. Aldermen Jack- 
son, Treadgold' and Meikle,/ in 




the Glenmore correspondent for 
The Kelowna Courier.
Besides her husband, Charles, 
she leaves two daughters, Sheilagh, 
at home, and Mrs. J. D. .(Jtennine) 
McDonell, Cornwall, Ont., and one 
son, Wayne, at home; her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Ferguson; well- 
known Kelowna residents.. .





An independent newspaper pubUsb  ̂
•d every Monday and.T^unday e 
1580 Water S t, Kelowna, by Tb« 





$3.00 per year 
UJSAu and Foreign 
^ $3.50 per year
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CmCULATlONS .
, Authorized as second class mall.
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
R. P. MaeLEAN, Pabllsher
night's council meeting, despite the 
fact that Aid. Bob Knox thought 
the matter should be treated on the 
same basis as a church and that a 
public meeting should be called.
Aid. Maurice Moikle pointed out 
however that the zoning appeal • 
board is set up to deal with such 
matters and that churches are dif­
ferent in that council has the pow­
er to grant permission to build in a 
residential area. '
It was agreed the zoning appeal 
board should consider the applica­
tion. ■ .
G. V. Warren, , resident sales rep­
resentative of the Imperial Oil, , in­
dicated the service station would 
be ultra-modern. . At present the 
oil company 'has an option on the 
property. ■ The Imperial represent­
ative said he made the application 
as he assumed the property would 
have to be re-zoned from a resi­
dential area.
. ; ■ . • ■!. '• \ '■! . ■ ..- f » 'I''; !.» , ■
Kelowna next Wednesday at 6:30 cuUvea of the Canadian Club and 
pzm in the Royal Anne Hotel, will the Kelowna Board of Tirade, with 
be held foUowlng,*the,(Unner. their respective wives in attend- 






Tempting, delicious, golden brown—a must for 
Easter week.
ONLY 39c DOZEN
HALL & HANKEY BAKERY




A joint reception for James 
Thomson, O.B.E., Deputy United 
Kingdom High .Commissioner, who 
is to address the Canadian Club of
Funeral service was held this af­
ternoon in Oliver for Mrs. Mldred 
Elizabeth Catrano, wife of ,' Rev.' 
Horace Catrano of Rutland. Her 
death occurred suddenly in hospital 
Friday at the age of 75.
' Rev. F, HowelL officiated at the 
final rites in the Oliver Evangel
A ICA.R.T.^yro sponsored track family plot, Oliver, cemetery.
f  toM h  9<Mi bcNtlM 0
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ i a a a a a a e B
, This advertisement i.s not published or displayed by the Liquor 
’ Board or by the Government of British Coliutibia.
FOB INFORMATION , .  . DIAL 3111.
TONIGHT q[nd TOMORROW— 7 and 9 p.m.












Cartoon & Latest News
The MAGIC CARPET may 
just be whqt you are waiting 
for to cause YOUR NAME 
TO BE CALLED. Be AT 




and we start 6ff again 
with
$100 CASH
You ai*e asked to "be on 
the lookout for 
the several hundreds of 
dollars worth of mer­
chandise — the greatest 
amount yet offered — to 
be on display—‘
NEXT TUESDAY
< ̂ • * <
You will also have 
ATTENDANCE > 
NIGHT
(which starts Mon., 
April 13th)'
.. explained to you.
meet is slated for 2:15 p.m. Gyros 
favored holding a pet parade on 
Coronation : Day in conjunction 
with other events. However, school 
officials vetoed the idea, saying it 
was impossible to mix the school 
program and a pet parade’ on the 
same day. It was decided there 
would be no pet parade ' and it
THE WEATHER
Max. Min. Rain
March 28..._..........  56 28 ,
March 27...........   58 ' 38 .04
March 28 ..........  55 28
March 29............ 56 40 Trace
TuesdSy outlook—IGloudy.
PROTESTS PAYING
$2;5d g a r b a g e
GQlLEgro
Fred Tutt; proprietor, of Tutt’s 
_ _  Tailor Shop, in a letter to city fa- 
T^ernacle. Interment w,as in the .thers. Monday n i^ t ,  protested pay-
. ing a $2.50 garbage collection fee.
; Mr.. Tutt 5aid there is no garbage 
collected from his shop, Council 
will riotify Mr; Tutt that If he signs, 
a waiver to this effect; he wiU not 
have ito pay the $2.50 fee. However 
he will stni be assessed a 50 cent 
charge as the riewr garbage collec­
tion service policy has already been
WHAT A  THRILL FOR 
MR. GRAHAM STEWART ̂ , I , ■ ' i j ■ ■
, last Tuesday when ho heard his named called. 
Tomorrow, Tuesday. Mr. Stewart will be at the "Para- 
moimt Theatre and will receive $400 IN CASH FOR 
HIS PHOTOGRAPH. In addition a Merchandise 
Award totalling $125.00 from BENNETT’S STORES 
(Kelowna) LTD.
A good DOUBLE BILL—WED. THUR., 7 &8 :2 1
(xwniwntia
Jfltnii
O n u s
putti/tg ih» harem 
w t on th ik e -h r  





rOR KANTI'.K (illTH 
THEAlRr. BOOK TU'KETS
C r ip p le
C r e e k
610R6E
MONTGORHY




I’lic grr^tril advrnlure >tory of 
mir lime «r fluy other Umr.
I'UI. SlA'h 8 p,m., IIVi:.N. 7 & 8:20 
S.\T, ronUnoitii from | p.rji.
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED '
Show Times 7  & 9 p.m.
MON. - TUE. - WED.






Perhaps the most publicized pro­
gram in recent B.C. history, Sco 
It now and come edrly. Tho pro­
gram. is long. TOBACCO ROAD, 
starts at 7:00 p.m. GRAPES OF 
WRATH starts at 8:30, TOBAC­
CO ROAD, second time 10:40 
p.m.
NO ADVANCE IN FRICES
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
APMI. 2, 3. <
“UNTAMED
FRONTIER”
Special color Western Drama, 
with Joseph Cotten, Shelley 
Winters, Scott Brady and Susan 
Ball.
Passion runs hot, blood runs cold 
in this story of a sprawling cattle 
omplre, and a  woman who was 





Piping Hot . . . 
Golden Delicious . . . 
Freshly Prepared , , .
Born in Ontario, the late Mrs.
Catrano married 30 -years ago in 
Vancouver. V The Catranos moved to 
Saskatchewan 26 years ago, return­
ing to B.C. in 1929 for a year’s stay 
at Nelson, then moving to Chilli­
wack iii 1930. . Mr. Catrano took 
over ministership at' the-Kelowna 
Evangel Tabernacle in 1933,' re-:, set up, 
maining until 1940 when he trans­
ferred to Port Alberni, r returning 
later to the Okanagan to become 
pastor at Rutland. t
Besides her: husband, she leaves 
one daughter, Mrs. A.; J.' (Dorothy!
Brook, Oliver: .' three; sisters, Mrs;
Walsh, Hamilto'n, Ont., and Mrs;
. Winslade and Mrs. J. Skelton, both 
of. London, O nt;' three brothers;
Dave Tree; Edmonton; and Joe i and 
Louis, both in Ontario. '
Day’s Funeral Service , was in 
charge of arrangements, .
PAN-ABODE
The quick- and economical way 
to build . . . ;NHA accepted 
C.C. TEEPLE
Box 2923 R;R. 1, Penticton; B.C.
V Representative  ̂ -
■ ■ , Panabode 1951 Ltd.
Have You 
These Qualities?
•  broad cultural background? -
•  breadth of understanriding?
• compassion and tolerance?
• respect for the individual?
IF  YOU HAVE, YOU SHOULD 
MAKE" A GOOD TEACHER




' Application from; the Imperial 
Oil Company to construct a service 
station at 1080 Bernard Avenue, 
will be referred to the zoning ap­
peal board. ‘
This was decided at Monday
A  F A M O U S ;P /L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
SPECIAL
HOLIDAY ATTRACTION
FRIDAY MAT. 2 p.m.. NIGHT 7 and 9 ;26
SATPURDAY continuous from 1 p.m.
No unaccompanied children Saturday night
The G reatest A dventure 
Story OT Our Time!
O E r-F f ic M ,
» e i t e n ie n t /
lEr-ftcked(inmiwoi
RALPH RICHAROSON - ANN TOOO • NlCd PAIRICK • WHN lUSTlH .did Dlmh Shcridin
•***<"'«*‘̂ *T Tww a»ni|ia • bi*c*l M  OtricM It M l  oiiHMi ir i«n«i loiti e«|.. A ttm rmemm ■
BUY BOOK TICKETS . . . AVOID DELAY 
on sale at all Drug Stores or Theatre
THIS PlCTt’RR WILL CLEAN UP ON THE ACADEMY AWARDS 
Wc have bfeii m«ii forlunnfc In Ixiiakins
"COME BACK LITTLE SHEBA” 
for our Midnight Preview Sunday, Midnight. 1 2 :0 1 ,
Book Tickrt llfildcni—11:50 p,in. Sunday, Midiilshl. ,
b y  shopping regularly
” s U E W a T
Save e bt by saving •  UtUe «v«iy tltno you shop. That's what 
bappena whra you supply sU your food nseds tt  Safewsy. You 
ace, our prices are low on every Horn every day. . .so you're Ubund 
to sav« on tbs total of purchases you make hero. For eaamplss - 
of Safeway'a monoy-saving values, cheek thd Ihta below, '
Prices effective, Tuesday, "yVednesday and Thursday, 
March 31st, April 1st and 2nd. '
Plum Jam Aylmer;Pure,48 bz. tin
Licorica A llsorts Durihill, 12  oz. cello bag
Lunclieon M eat Pork12  oz. tin.
Soda Crackers Christie’s 2 lb. box .
Maple Leaf, 
with Silverware, 
2 lb. 10 oz. pkg.
HAMS Smoked Regular ,
North Star, whole, ihaU, pieces, lb.
Maple Leaf, Burns, 59'
SIDE BACON
Sliced, lb. cello pkg, ...... 2 5 c
WIENERS
No. 1 3 5 c
Newtown, extra fey. 3 lbs. 25c
Box Approx, 42 lbs. ........ $2.99
Ideal for picH or iiiiucc.
TOMATOES
Mexican, H oz. carto n ...... each 19c
POTATOESWashed, ccllo^bag .........  lU lbB, fie f* '
CANADA SAFEWAY 
LIMITED
We Tcservc the right 
* to limit quantities.
%: C  A  21V
, , ........  ......................... I ,  .........................................a . ...............
%
